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ty Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN JfoECEMHER
BoHI to Mr. and
of Vefituru, a son.

THE.

11, 1896.

NO. 47

Mrs. Chas. Rouge,

1

GriU$l Haven fishermenreport light
o*tcMgcotn pared with last year.

# I

XMAS

*

A.

MlFergUbon and Paul

bun

,

ton

A. Stekcteo
’abbits in the wilds of llamll• ‘lay. They shot nine.

firm of
H. Nibbollnk A
a number of line new
Presents! Son htlre added
J.

3 BONANZAS! 3

cuttejpnd horses to their establish-

ment^

Christmas^3*

Gold

approaching, To observe a joyful
day and to make your home happy and to

Thfijconntytreasmer will hold open
tax WUh for sale until Christmas and
any pqn hasei-s may buy in the interveniq^lime.

Is near

Spectacles,

have the hearts of your friends full of joy,

remember them

and

Beautiful

Eye Glasses,

of

Opera Glasses,

WiSC. Walsh has sold the brick
resid#we and lot on Eighth street just
west jrf College Avenue to J. Wise,
propAlorof the “Bee Hive “

^•^GIFTS.
We

have got them and enough for

we are not able to give a
ticles in

(May

list of all

all,

but

the ar-

Reading Glasses.

one issue. If we should try, the

entire eight pages

of the Ottawa County

Times would not be

able to contain

Next week

good things

at the

them

wes this week, one in the oflico

Aupin Harrington and the other in
the f®ldenceof Dr. A. Knooihui/.en.

Thjfcaxpayersof Holland township
sbotuBkeadthe notice of Martin Felon,
,0WBffP> treasurer. He gives the days
®*idt|Ji{£eswhen he will receive tuxes.

MONDAY
We shall sell a
Ribbons, Nos.

all.

and

ALL SILK

12, at the

8c

this paper and for further
call on Frank Haven solo

(Eyes Tested Free.)

»ge licenseshave been issued to

KjftgcrandGeertruidaBoeve
ty and to Roelof Bouwman of
|>und Johanna Ten Broeko of

KRAMER DRY GOODS HOUSE
When

line of
9

Satin and Grosgrain
extreme low price of

a Yard.

gwell known medicine M. I. S. T.
ig with a wonderful sale. Read

Remember the

Wednesday
We

shall sell a line of Ladies’

25c

out shopping.

W.

Yours for Bargains,

I.

will be a feast of

DRY GOODS CENTER OF HOLLAND.

E-.

A.

- Wednesday - Friday

r Huntley placed two more

Useful

•

Cudi Meyers who went ti Kalkaska
wheo'lqe deer bunting season opened
but their party were not very
"curing only one deer.

with

all

NEXT WEEK

Koppel is engaged in fixing
UP hi-ffesidoncc here in readiness for
hi& W|jovhI from Grand Haven the
first 0irt of next month.

R.

fan has more Holland born citi any other state in the Union
* Rajiids leads all oilier cities
untry. Michigan lias 29,410

STEVENSON

KRAMER,

Camel-Hair Vests

at

Each

This underwear was bought to sell for more money,
but having bought an immense quantity we propose to
give the public a benefit.

\ birth.

of Suugutuck has purj>tea«i yacht Millie, forftth Haven, and will name
Brittain,”after the

OPTICIAN.

At the Van der Veen Block, Holland, Mich.

FRIDAY

“

iilder.

Ollice at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry

Works received
one day this week,
fpf the West Michigan
givbs them a great
shine

Store.

We propose to have an immense

rush at our store and

shall sell a line of Ladies’ All-Linen and Fancy

Swiss Handkerchiefs, worth fully 25

Edge

cents, for

r.

tQetent.

Buy

r

LOCALISMS.

Your

A stamped metal ceiling has been
placed in the Tonnelier block this week.

The

Cl

Very other waysad of Mustf-tbey have
1

.......

Each.

above arc big bargains and prices are good only

for the days
[>

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Tubergen on west Twelfth street died

Holiday
Presents

15C

ated one hundred
the lakes and
IBity of Allegan to
J' -grounds lor the

mentioned. We advise you

to be on

hand

early.

besides
** '

. • lw Me ... ---- --- --have bought the Central MeatMarkeF
on Eighth street near College avenue,
Born on Monday to Mr. and Mrs. lately occupied by Swift & Gilmore and
Fred Van Wieren on Eighteenthstreet will deal out choice steaks and tender
—a daughter.
roasts at that stand.
-

to be in excell
present.
__________

Monday— Ribbons

8c.

Wednesday— Underwear 25c.

Friday— Handkerchiefs15c.

There

is considerable talk in FruitThe dump warm weather has ruined
Ravenna township of annexa- one-thirdof the winter crop of celery,
tion to Ottawa Co.
in Kalamazoo which was estimatedat

port and

-AT-

Irving Bell and family of Gibsen, $150,0Q0. It is the greatest loss KalaAllegan county, have moved to this mazoo celery growers ever sustained.
It is rotting in the trenches.

city for the winter.

C. A.

Stevenson’s

JEWELRY STORE.

>

m

Mr. Kunze of South Blendon experiknown here, is
Bosnian & Pieters’ mented with raising sweet potatoes
this past summer and this fall harvestclothing store at Saugatuek.
ed twelve bushels.Our farmers should
Plenty of young men out of work and take note of this and try the experirabbits numerous, hence hunters ment.— Grand Haven Tribune.
abound in the woods and lields.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
A Mr. Lafayette residing near Grand meet with Miss Herold, Tuesday, DeHaven claims to be heir to an estate in cember 15th, at 2.30 o’clock. Lesson for
Texas worth from $40,000 to $50,000.
the third week in December. QuotaThe annual county tax sales took tions from famous raeu of the first
place at Grand Haven on Monday, twenty-fiveyears of this century.
county treasurerPelgrim conducting it.
The Ladies Guild of Grace Episcopal
A fourteen pound whitelish was church netted about $50 at their bazaar
caught near Saugatuek a few days ago. held Wednesday. The number at supThis is consideredan “awful big ’uti.” per was much larger than had been anticipated and more provisionswere
Rev. Mareuss of Alto, Wis., who acsent for to accommodate the crowd It
cepted a call to Grand Haven preached
was a success socially and financially.
there to large audiences Sunday creat-

James Koning,

well

i'l

HOLIDAY

ing a good impression.

Among the marriagelicenses issued
in Allegan

county

last

week is one to

John H. Koopman of Overisel and

AND

Emma

Van Zanten of Chicago.

The Van Dyke three story brick
block on River street will be one of the

_

finest on ou<- streets and adds greatly to

GAMES

have just received an elegant assortment of new HOLIDAY HOOKS
GAMES that will be sold at very reasonable prices. Our line of
HOLIDAY GOODS has been selectedwith great care and ask an inspection of our
I

and

line:

Holiday Juvenile Books, each, from 5c

New Games,

each, from 5c

to

to

................SOcts

......................... lOcts

Plush and Celluloid Albums, each, from 50c

to

...........$3.00

Fine line of Box-WritingPaper and Envelopes, from 10 to 75cts
Bibles at 35ets and

upwards. Also a

full line of Pin Cushions,

Smokers’ Sets, Handkerchief Boxes, Necktie Boxes, Pocket Dictionaries,

Work

Boxes, Toilet Cases, Mouth Organs, Ladies and

Gents1 Pocket Books, Etc., Etc.

We advise an early inspection before the assortmentis broken, and
guarantee prices below all competition.

M.

VAN PUTTEN,
=H

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

I.OKt!

in celluloid and plush.

the value of south River street property.

-

Cutters

A country school teacher asked a litfellow “who is the president of the
United States?” and received the
prompt reply, ‘England*’. Being an
ardent advocate of free silver, the
teacher thinks that boy is “up to snull”
alright.—Ex.

WITH

--

and

Sleighs.

tle

.The old Indian rule by which they
what the coming winter would

fortold

be said:
winter,”

“No Indian summer,

and

no

as the length and ethereal

In the list of subscriptions for the mildness of those days so the length and
West Michigan furniture factory pub- severityof the following winter would
lished in previous issues, the subscrip- be.
tion of $40 by our dry goods merchant
In its issue of last week the Douglas
A. I. Kramer was overlooked.
Record states that unless a sufiieient
James Mills a young man at Coopers- number of subscriberssend in the cash
ville stood on a grating in front of a fora renewal the paper will be disconstore with a loaded shotgun Saturday. tinued. If the people of Douglas know
The gun slipped through the grating what is good for them they will promptand was dischargedsending the shot ly renew.
into his side. Ho died Sunday.
The Sons of Veterans will hold a
camp-fire entertainmentat their ball
Luraan Jenison, proprietor of Jenison this (Friday)evening. All sons or
Park, while in town Tuesday stated grandsons of soldiersor sailors who
that he was having the hotel and other
served during thecivilwar, are cordialbuildings painted a light tint. He also
ly invited to atton i with their ladies.
will enlarge the dock and make other
Au interesting program, consisting of
improvements. Landlord Bryant will vocal aud instrumental music, and readin all probability be manager again ings will bo rendered.

i
(Thin cut does not representthe

LdtCSt Style

A large number of friendsof Mr. and
quest of work in the mines
Mrs. Peter Van den Tak surprised
and lumber wood* are advised to keep
them at their home last Thursday
away from the Upper peninsulaof evening. It was on the occasionof their
Michigan where more men are already twenty-fifthwedding anniversaryand
than there are jobs for. It is stated many beautifulpresents were brought
that there are thousands of men in that
by the visitors. A very nice luncheon
antl willing to , was
Was served
»erveu and
anil a pleasant soci
social time

cltld

Finish,

'97

style.)

Largist assortment, quality,

prices for the times. Quantity means price in

everything.We

purchased tbr* e (3) car-loads of sleighs and arc
you best value for your money.

in positionto give

Genuine BELKNAP BOBS —

Lightest running, strongest,and
WEST all around sleigh on the market; price nearly as low as common
goods. Buy no
*

other.

Complete lino SHELLEKS (improved); FEED CCTTEltS, POWERS, and
Grinders, PerfectionWashers, (every family should have one); Carriages, BELKNAP WAGONS, (lead them all); Harvesting Muciihtcr}
(improved for '97- world's best) and Machinery of all kinds.

HORSES,

light and heavy

Harness,

etc., etc.

hand.

“COM I’LUTK OUTFITTERS OF TUB FARM."
Conic and sec before you buy or you may regret later.
important) always on

H. DE

next season.

Those in

Books and Stationebv.

m*

WE LEAD THE PROCESSION

now manager of

ZEELAND

KRUIF,

................ and ........

all.

(very
•

I"

HOLLAND, Seventh St

Private Phone connection between Zeeltnd and Holland.ton
for

Repairs

FutK communication

?•

A black and spotted hound on TuesToilet Sets, Nectie Boxes. Glove day, Dec. 8. The Under will be reBoxes, Shaving Sets, Work Boxes aud
warded by returning same to Frank
Culf and Collar Sets at M. Kiekintveld.
Van
H. Raffenaud.

Imported, and Domestic Perfumes of
1,117 ei,joj,ed17 1111 u",ii
the most delicate and refreshing odors
A shop for the manufacture of fanning
John Stegenga of Kenabuteb,Onta- mills has been started at Crisp. Joe in the daintiestof containers,at
Martin & Huizinga.
rio, was in town Saturday. He is emDiekcma and C. Welling are the proHolland, Dee. 10, 18!)<i,
ployed by the Cutler & Savidge Lum- prietors and they claim to have a betBuy your Christmas Candies, Nub*
Buy Groceries of Will Botsford & Co.
ber Co., but as the mill had closed ter mill for cleaning grain than any
and Fruits of Will Botoford & Co.
and get the Silver Tea Set, guess on
Go to C. A. Stevenson’sjewelry store down for the winter be is v Id ting rela- other on the market. If the proprietthe number of beans in the glass jar.
“Our Cook Hook.” makes a dainty for your Holiday Presents.
tives and friends in this vicinity. Lost on
ors reaiiy
really nave
have a
a iirst
first class
clans article
articletbey
they
Christmasgift at only 25 cents.
fv-nu al f,bould come 10 Holland to manufacture
Before purchasingyour holiday gifts
Carpenters lead pencils 3 for 5c or 15c
n.i
rnUn V
• Be \ oung them and they wou'd no doubt make a visit Thaw's Bazaar and see the wonCigars, cheap, at Thaw’s Bazaar.
a doz. at M. Van Putten.
of Chicago, for $1
I access of the business.
derful bargains offered there.

Ry.

100.

Jm!!?1

'’Our Co,»k Book.” contains a famous
recipe for ChristmasPlum Pudding.
At the book store of M. Kiekintveld
you will find a splendid assortment of
books of all kind* for Christmas. Call
and inspect them.

Albums, work boxes, toilet sets, with
and without cases, shaving sets, ete.
handsome and useful, at
Martin & Huizinga.

Ottawa County
Beautiful

Times.

Weather

at onoo stop Iho con (Hot

which

OonHUtnlng tho reiiourooaof tho

DECEMBER

and making

II, 1806.

it

worth

l*,»« for

are both hero. They remind you that it is time to

HrU

stop paying rent and 'mov1

around from

ing

one

house

pa)

Wb
MX
wa
im

OF

tin

rel
!U(
9

ho
Hr
uo
DO
co
co
Ge
CO

DESIRABLE LOTS AT

BARGAIN PRICES.

ini

co

Real Estate Exchange

ut

mi
tn

j. C.

POST, Manager.

up
be
lb

tb
le.

&

it

c<
bi

w
or

H
ti

DR. A.

ei
01
it
b»

$5 to $12

PER

SET.

T
tl
Ti
‘

BOOKBINDING.
I.

if

V
V
li

B
h

C

LATH AND SHINGLES
On which we can offer you very low prices. Prices on
lumber have advanced, but we were fortunate in

buying before the

rise.

shown by

past experience;the utter pestilent and partisan employe, or who
passion,lias been waged through our and imminent ruin of the island, un- loves political turmoil and contention,
land, and determined by the decree of less the present strife is speedily comor who renders lax and grudging serj

Now

is

the time to buy if you need

any

Shingles, Lath,

Barn-boards,

Sheathing,

a

A

HEMLOCK

LUMBER

NO SURRENDER.
To the Congress of the United States:
OFFENSIVE PARTISANS.
A» representativesof the people in the
“But the reasonableness of a require- The civil service rules as amended durlegislative branchesof their govern- ment by Spain of an unconditional .suring tho last year provides for a sensiblo
ment, you liavo assembledat a time render on Hie part of the insurgent and uniform method of promotion, baswhen the strengthand excellence of Cubans before tiiulr autonomy L con- ing eligibility to hotter positionsupon

quences, fraught with feverish appre- feasibilityof its indefinite prolonga- through their suffragestho political behension and creating aggressiveness; tion in the nature of things, and as liefs they honestlyprofess, tho noisy,

and

LAMBERT

1}

T

PINE

WHEN

in

J.

urged.

amounts of

WHY GO TO
GRAND

at

G
F
G

is

along the lake large

Flooring, etc.

at

•F

would put tho prosperity"f

We have bought

noted. Hope of co-operationwith
Great Brittainfor tho better preservation of seal life in Bering sea is ex-

LOWEST

dc

•J.

It

the island and the fortunes of its in-

general arbitration

When we consider these incidents and men concede to exist, and professa such a way as to furnish a warning to
contemplate the peacefulobedience and desire to remove. Facing such circum- others who may bo likewise disposed.”
manly submission which have succeed- stances, to withhold the proffer of
FI NANCE A N D TA RIFF.
ed a heated clasli of political opinions, needed reforms until tho partits deSCOTT’S Lumber Yard.
Recurring
again to the statistics of
we discover abundantevidence of a de- manding them put themselvesat their
tho Treasury Department, the Presidtermination on the part of our country- mercy by throwing down their arms
PRICES.
men to abide by the popular will and to has tho appearanceof neglecting the ent offers some suggestions regarding
be controlledat all times by an abiding gravest of perils and inviting suspicion the present tariff law and its operation,
lie says: “Whatever may be its shortfaith in the agencies establishedfor the as to the sincerity of the professed
coming
as a short measure of tariff redirectionof affairs of their government. willingness to grant reforms.The obform, it must be conceded that it has
Thus our people exhibit a patriotic jection on behalf of the insurgents—
Our pine is all graded after being dressed, which gives
RAPIDS
opened a way to a freer and greater exdisposition,which entitles them to de- that promised reforms cannot be relied
you a better and more uniform grade.
mand of those who undertake to make upon— must, of course, be considered, change of coramodites between us and
other
countries
and
thus
furn
sh
a
and execute their laws such faithful though we havo no right to assume,
wider market for our productsand
Your Teeth Become Useless? and unselfish service in their behalf as
Call and get our prices.
and no reason for assuming, tha|f anymanufactures. I believe our present
can
only
be
prompted
by
a
serious
apI
thing Spain undertakes to do for the
Bear in mind :
preciationof the trust and confidence relief of Cuba will not be done accord- tarriff law, if allowed a fair opportunity;
Our Lumber Yard and Mill is on Sixth Street, two 'blocks east
which the acceptance of public duty in- ing to both the spirit and the .letterof will in the near future, include a revenue. which with reasonable economic of the Walsh De Roo Milling Co.
vites.”
the undertaking.”
expenditures, will overcome all deficienmakes elegant new ones
SPAIN URGED TO GIVE THE UNHAPPY
UNCLE SAM'S GUARANTEE.
cies. In the meantime,no deficitthat
at from
ISLAND HOME RULE.
, H
has occured or may occur, need excite

krc

C.

to vanecs.

a

Farmers!

treaty with Great Brittain, arc briefly

Lumber Cheap
—AT —

op

11

The President’s Suggestions

negotiationsfor

independent suffrage,without disturb- posed; above all, the rank abuses which
vice to an administration not representance of our tranquilityor the least sign all parties in Spain, all branches of her ing his political views, should be
of weakness in our national structure. government and all her leading public
promptly and fearlessly.dealt with in

is

•J.

than impugned by

the adequate redress of admitted gric-

intense as to approach bitterness and

lai

c

without touching her honor, which will
bo consult. (I rather

ami tho far advance with promises

of an early successfulconsummation of

our free Institutions and the lUnGes of ceded, it is not altogetherapparent. demonstration stated efficiency and
our citizens to enjoy popular rule have It ignores important features of the faithfulness. While they should be
baen again made manifest.A political situation— tho stability two years' dur- encouragedto decently exorcise their
contest, involving momentous conse- ation has given to the insurrection;the rights of c tizenshlp and to support

The Holland City

bo

H

MESSAGE!

Thi* closingof tho Venezuelan question

distributionof seeds

mj

C
A

would

VENEZUELA.

habitantswithin their own control
pressed.
HOME RULE FOR CUBA-SPAIN SHOULD without severing the natural and an- Of the pension commissioners report,
cient ties which bind them to the
BE URCEDTO CONCEDE IT STOP
the President says: “In my opinion,
mother country and would yet jnuble based upon such statements as these
THE CONFLICT UNCLE
them to lest their capacityfor self- ami much other information and obserSAM HAS OFFERED
government under the most favorable
vation,tho abuses which have boon alTO ACT AS
IT!.
conditions. It has been objected on
lowed to creep into our pension system
SURETY.
tliu one side that Spain should not
havo done incalculableharm in demorpromise
autonomy until her insurgent
Wlliion aim AlriKlit-DcflcIt May ei« I'ald
alizing our pcopl > and undermining
We can sell you houses and From llie 8urplu»-Reii«w»lof tlir UC®- subjects lay down their arms; on the
good citizenship.”
lots at prices from $700,
commendatlon Tlmt Hie Greenlwolii
other side, that p oraised autonomy,
Tlie work done by tho Agricultural
Uie Ketlretl ami Th»l The Gov$750, $850, $000, $1,200,
however liberal, is insufficient because,
Department
is cs|>ecially commended,
enmieiil Go Out of tlir eunk$1,500. Kasy terms for
without assurance of the promise being
Ini; ItiHliiri"'.
but the discontinuance of the gratuitous
payments.
fulfilled.

fri

J

It

r

riatlona.M

JUST THINK

fol

h

now

IhIuimI

keep Intact the iKtsueiMlnnsof Spain

Congress.

to another.

li*

which ev<

party may ultimately prevail.

And FALL WORK

i

true InlcroHt of all concerned. It would | tho potritlou wo occupy In the family of

Considerable space is given to Cuba.

The Presidentdeprecatesany assumptionthat Spain would evade any

or disturb us.

we have

To moot any such

deficit,

in the treasury,in addition to a

The president Jinds it difficult to perobligationshe undertook toward the ingold reserve of one hundred millions, a
ceive that any progress has thus far
surgents,but, realizingthat suspicions
surplus of more than one hundred and
been made toward the pacificationof
and precautionson the part of the
twenty-eight millions of dollars, applithe island. NotwithstandingSpain’s
weaker party are natural, “it was inticable to the payment of expenses of the
strengthened determination to put down
mated by this government to thf govgovernmentand which must, unless exthe insurrection,“there is much reason
ernment of Spain_ggme.monto- ago
uded for that purpose, remain a useto believe that the insurgents have
that if a satisfactory
^ t
• betsjjtnd ch
uaan fhsurg-

J.

KLEYN

R.

ESTATE.
is usually on the

ground that though

V

retimpeci af our public service will be
lart«inatu und onmfoi’t.ing tho re-

mu'

wasted, must in any event be perverted reduce prices and thus benefit the pub- collection of official duty well performfrom the purposes of its exaction from lic. It must be remembered, however, ed and the memory of a constant devoupon a guarantee of its execution, the
our people. The payment, therefore,of that a reduction of prices to the people tion to the interests of our confiding
without practicallysecuring the great
Grodwet Printing House,
United Slates would endeavor to find a
any deficiencyin tho revenue from tliis is not one of the real objectsof these fellow countrymen.
objectsfor which they took up arms. If
way, not objectionable to Spain, of
North Klver St., Holland.
fund is nothing more than its proper and organizations, nor is> their tendency
Spain has not yet re-establishedher
GROVER CLEVELAND.
furnishing such guarantee. While no
legitimate use. The government thus necessarilyin that direction. If it
authority,neither have the insurgents
definite response to this intimation has
applying a surplus fortunately in its occurs in a particular case, it is only Constipation is the cause of all sorts
yet made good their title to be regardof serious disordersof the blood. Strong
yet been received from the Spanish
Treasury to tho payment of expenses because it accords with the purpose or catharticsare worse than useless.Bured as an independent state. The only
government,it is believed to be not alnot met by its current revenues, is not interestsof those managaing the dock Blood Bitters is nature’sown remcivil government maintained is that by
together not unwelcome, while, as alat all to be likened to a man living be- scheme. Such occasional results fall edy for troubles of this sort.
Spain, more or less imperfectly,in the
ready suggested, no reason is perceived
yond his income and thus incurring far short in compensatingthe palpable
SliinglcHChuiip!
large towns a>.d their immediate subwhy it should not be approved by the
debt or encroaching upon his principal.” evils charged to the account of trusts
I have just received 400,000 shingles
urbs. It is reported,indeed,on reliable
insurgents.” The friendly offices of the
The President renews his former rec- and monopolies. Their tendency is to I will sell at a very low figure. If you
authority,that at the demand of the
United States, he says, in this, or any
want to have a bargain in shingles now
omr.-.endation
for tho retirement of the crush out individual independenceand
commander-in-chief
of the insurgent
is your chance. Frank Haven.
other way, are at the disposal of either
greenbacks, lie says: “I am more to hinder or prevent the free use of
army, the putative Cuban government
Yard and office near dock (formerly
party, and we should object to the
convinced than ever tlmt we can have human faculties and the full develop- Harrington’s dock.
has now given up all attempt to exeracquisitionof the island or an interferno assurredfinancial peace and safety ment of human character. Through
cise its functions,leaving the governFiirmei'H,Attention
ence with its control by any other nauntil the government obligations upon them the farmer, the artisan, and the
ment confessedly (what there is best
Morehead’s
Deodorizer is the only
tion. “It should be added that it canwhich gold may be demanded from the small trader is in danger of dislodgment preparation that will kill chicken lice.
reason for supposing it always to have
not be reasonably assumed that the
Treasuryare withdrawn from circula- from tho proud position of being his It never fails. Large package only 25
And a full line of all sizes in stock been, in fact), a governmentmerely on
hithertoexpectant attitude of the
cents at J. O. Doesburg's, sole agent.
tion and canceled. This might be done, own master, watchful of all that touches
paper.”
at the
United States will be indefinitely mainas
has
been
heretofore
recommended,
The regular price of drawing paper
Arguing from the inabilityof the
his country’s prosperity, in which he
tained. While we are anxious to accord
by their redemptionwith the proceeds has an individuallot, and interestedin is 1c a sheet, M. Van Puttcn sells 2
Spanish troop to bring about a pitched
all due respect to the sovereignty of
of such bonds. Even if only the United all that affects the advantagesof busi- sheets for 1c.
battle, the Presidentpoints out that
Spain, we cannot view the present conStales notes, known as greenbacks, ness of which he is a factor, to be
there is hardly a limit to the time hos“Excuse me,” observed the man in
flict in all its features and properly apwere thus retired,it is probablethat relegated a to level of a mere appurten- spectacles,“but I am a surgeon,and
tilities may be prolonged,and the
pend our inevitableclose relations to it
treasurynotes issued in payment of ance to a groat machine, with little free that is not where the liver is.” “Never
Spanish authoritiesseem to have imiand its possible results, without consilver purchases under the act of July will with no duty but tliatofpassive obed- you mind where his liver is,” retorted
tated the insurgents in a policy of
the other. “If it was in his big toe or
sidering that by the course of events
14, 1890, now paid in gold when de- ience, and with little hope or opportuniwholesale annihilationof property,
his left ear DeWitt’sLittle Early Riswe may be drawn into such an unusual
manded, would not create disturbance, ty of rising in the scale of responsible ers would reach it and shake it for him.
that it may not be used by their opponand unprecedented condition as will fix
On that you can bet your gig-lamps.”
as they might from time to time when and helpful citizenship.
ents. At least from $30,000,000 to $50,a limit to our patient waiting for Spain
L. Kramer.
received in the Treasury Department
000,000 of American capital are investTo the instinctive belief that such is
to end the contest, either alone and in
Ladies Gold Watches cheaper than
by redemption in gold or otherwisebe the inevitabletrend of trusts and moned in •the island, and there is an imher own way, or with our friendly coAnd prices very reasonable.
graduallyand prudently replaced by opolies is due the widespread and deep- ever atC. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store,
mense trade between the United States
W, ailb al'e imnetTieTessin-

flexible in their resolvenot to

ents, and

would be accepted by them

succumb

.

Manufactured

!

_

CRESCENT

Planing Mill.

GOOD

_

WORK

operation.

silver coin.
and the island. Beside, Cuban resiseated popular aversion in which they
The magnetic attraction of Holiday
Give me a call.
“In consideringprojects for the re- are held, and the not unreasonablein- Goods, at Martin & Huizinga is astonHIGHER OBLIGATIONS.
dents in this country, many of them
tirement of United States notes and sistencethat whatever may be their in- ishing.
naturalized, promote insurrection by
“When the inability of Spain to deal Treasury notes issued under the law of
means which the laws and the spirit of
cidental economic advantages,their
Sept. 27, 1896.
successfullywith the insurgentshas be1890, 1 am of the opinion that we have general effect upon personal character,
our institutions cannot reach and
come manifest,and it has demonstrated placed too much stress upon the danger
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
American citizensexpress their symprospects and usefulness, cannot be
that her sovereignty is extinct in Cuba
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
A. M. P. M. P. M P.*M
of
contracting
the
currency
and
have
pathy in many substantial ways, thus
otherwise than injurious.”
Lv. Grand Rapids....
8 :wi 1 25 6 25 1100
for all purposes of its rightful exis- calculated too little upon the gold that
West Eighth St., near cor. River.
An.
Holland
.........
9 ;#i 2 09 725 12 00
necessitating constant claims by this
LAWS INEFFECTIVE.
An. Chicago .........
tence, and when a hopeless strugglefor
3 00 650
630
would be added to our circulationif incountry for protectionof its citizens and
P.M. P. M. P. M. A.M.
“Though Congresshas attempted to
its re-establishment has degenerated
vited to us by better and safer financial
A. M. P. M. P.*M
for damages, now estimated at many
deal with this matter by legislation, Lv. Chicago .........
into a strife which means nothing more
7 20 5 00 1130
Also Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
methods H is not so much a contracmillions. The demands made for ac
AM.
the laws proved ineffective, not because Lv. Holland .........
than the useless sacrifice of human life,
12
25 9 40 5 00
tion of our currency that should be
cording beligerentrights to the insurAn. Grand Rapids ...
1 25 10 30 610
of
any
lack
of
disposition
to
attempt
to
and
the
utter
destruction
of
the
subject
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED AND gents, the recognition of their indeavoided as its unequal distribution.
enforce them, but simply because the
matter of the conflict, the matter will
Traverse City ...
11 10
12 40
GLASSES FITTED
pendence, the purchase by the United
“The entire case may be presented by laws themselves as interpreted by the
Petoskey ........
3 45
be presented in which our obligations
Hay View ........
States of the island or the intervention
the statement that theday of sensible and
P.
M.
P.
M.
courts do not reach the difficulty.If
P. M.
to the sovereignty of Spain will be suFITS
CUHRtCiLY of the United States to end the strike
sound financial methods will not dawn
the insufficiencies of existing laws can
perceded by higher obligations,which
Allegan ami Muiikegou Dlviaion.
even at the cost of war with Spain, are
upon us until our governmentabanbe remedied by further legislation, it
By a SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, who all dismissed by the President.The we can hardly hesitate to recognize in
r. *. P. M. P.M. A. M.
dons the banking businessand theaccu
should be done.
discharging.
Deferring
the
choice
of
Lv. Muskegon.
10 00 12 30 215 7 57
has had years of experience at A. B. LEE’S
restraint and patientendurance of the
raulation of funds, and confines its moneAh. Holland
11 25 1 55 3 40 9 3.Y
In concludingthis communication,An. Allegan...
ways and means of methods until the
Optical Parlors.Satisfactoryguaranteed.
4 35 10.40
United States of conditionsin Cuba are
tary operations to the receipt of the
r. m. r. m. P.M. A.
its last words shall be an appeal to the
time for action arrives, we should make
ExaminationFREE. Office days Monday and
pointed out, as well as the regard for
money contributed by the people for its
A. M. P. M.jP. M.jP. M.
Congress for the most rigid economy Lv. Allegan....
them depend upon the precise condiTuesday and Tuesday evening of each week.
8 10
600
Spain thus manifestedby the Amerisupport, and to the expenditure of such
Lv.
Holland
0 05 jjWllK1 710
in
the
expenditure
of
the
money
it
holds
tions then existing;and they should not
Office with Dr. Mabbs, over First State Bank.
can people.
Muskegon
10 40 6 55 3 22 8 45
money for tho people’sbenefit.
in trust for the people. The way to
be determined upon without giving
A. M. A. Jl.lP. M. P.M.I
SUGGESTS HOME RULE.
TRUSTS AND COMBINES.
careful heed to every consideration inperplexing extravaganceis easy, but a
June 28. 1896.
Finally,the President suggests:“It volving our honor and interest,or the
The message concludes as follows:
return to frugality is difficult.When,
LANSING & NORTHERN R.R.
would seem that if Spain should offer international duty we owe to Spain.
“Another topic in which our people however, it is considered that those
to Cuba genuine autonomy— a measure Until we face the contingencies sug- rightfullytake a deep interest may who bear the burdens of taxation have
A; “;!p. M.ip. m.
Lv. Grand Rapids .............. 7 00 1 30 5 25
of home rule which, while preserving gested. or the situationis by other in- be here briefly considered, I refer no guaranty of honest care save in the An. Detroit ..................... 11 40 5 40110 10
the sovereignty of Spain, would satisfy cidents imperatively changed, we should to the existenceof trustsand other huge fidelity of their public servants, the
Lv. Detroit ......................
(NORTH SIDE)
all rational requirements of her Spanish continue in the line of conduct hereto- aggregationof capital, the object of duty of all possible retrenchment is An. Grand Rapids ............. 12 30 5 20 10 45
P. M P. M.|P. M.
subjects— there should be no just rea- fore pursued, thus in all circumstances which is to secure tho monopoly of some plainly manifest.
In parcels of 5 to 40 acres.
son why the pacificationof the island exhibitingour obedience to the re- particularbranch of trade, industry or
When our differencesare forgotten dM'n0r CarS 00 tra*ns* EeRts ce,|Ls f°r any
For particulars apply to John C. Dun- might not be effected on that basis, quireraentsof the public law and our commerce, and to stifle wholesomecom- and our contestsof political opinion are
GEO. DeHAVKX, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Grand Rapids, Mich..
Such a result would appear to be in the regard for the duty enjoined upon us by petition. When these are defended, it no longer remembered,nothing in the J.. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
ton, Grand Rapids.
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For Rent!
Howard Lands,
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Holland CityStatc Bank

life

WITH SAVINGS DKPAKTMBNT.

NEWS OF THE STATE.

Made Easy

Corner Eighth und River StrootH,

HOLLAND, MICH.

EiUMiM

187s.

/ncorforii/eilat .1
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A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on cortitlcatcs.
Loans made.

CAPITAL
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A typical Hollander ia Mr. Jacob Molcn-

Rmur

- -

Our

ported by

representative found

him

atill unable

Ttdi>Knipli— Hiiinnmry of

Eventa of the

1’iist1'mv

Duya,

him, mid the following is an account of his
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 9.— The Statu
experience, which hogivetifor publication. Associationsof Farmers' clubs met here
No hut ter proof for the citizensof Holland Monday. Governor Rich made the ad-

MACEO CROSSES THE TROCHA.

stooned over until I got gradually straightonoil out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I commenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had

seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doeslnirg,mid on
of all
taking them they gave me almost instant relief. I continued using them mid 1 havenot
been a suilerer since. I have every confidence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented, ff ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Wholesale and Retail,
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, hut
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
At ray store and elevator. forms of kidney disorderit is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neighbors, and this must satisfytho most skeptiChoice Timothy Hay,

kinds

constantly on hand.

cal.

50c per 100 lbs.

“

“

“ “

“

Hay, - 45c “
Hay, - 45c

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Fo’sterMilburn Co., RufTalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan’s, and take no other.
For Sale by J.

W. H. BEACH. JOHN

tonio Macco has crossed the trocha
with a large force. It Is reported,according to the dispatch, that Captain
General Weylor has been wounded at
the front. All news from the scene of
the engagement Is suppressedby tho
new state Institutions by the next leg- officialsat the palace.
islatureare opposed.
Commenting on the above The HerMICHIGAN LABOR "FEDERATION. ald says: "The report that Macco has
crossed the trocha Is in lino with the
Eum'tim’iitof Ui'i-talu Laws Honinildeil— expectationsof the Cuban Junta in this
city. Since General Maceo, by order of
Election of Oltlcurs.
Lansing. Mich., Dec. 5.— The Michi- General Gomez, am! In defianceof Gengan State Federation of Labor Thurs- ernl Weylor, Invaded the province of
Dinar del Rio In March last Spanish ns
day demanded the enactment of laws
well as Cuban reports have represented
making it a misdemeanor for employhim again and again as having crossed
ers to coerce employes by threatening
the trocha constructed byGenera! Weyto either curtailor suspend operations
ley to keep him from rejoiningGomez.
unless a certain candidate Is elected;
According to the recent dispatches
also to reduce the competition of conGeneral Gomez went Into Santa Clara
vict with free labor to the minimum.
province,near Matanzas,with his exA committee was appointedto confer
treme vanguard already near Havana
with the State Wheelmen's league with
Itself. Some of his men are said to
a view to securing a law requiring that
have participatedin the raid on Guanconvicts be employed on roads as far
abacou, Just across the bay from Hans possible.Resolutionsdemanding vana, on Doe. 1. Under such circumfree text books and favoring governstances It would seem that the moment
ment ownership of railroad and telehad tome when Gomez and Maceo
graph lines, postal savings banks, the
would naturallywish to combine their
Issuing of all money by the governforces for a strong attack on the Spanment direct, and making use and occu- ish army."
pancy the sole basis of ownership of
lands, were Indorsed.
CROKER THE ATTRACTION.
Officers were elected as follows:PreslArgrflt
>1 net lug of the Tammany Society
ident, Harry C. Harter, Detroit; vice
(or Many Yo r*.
presidents,George H. Canfield of Lans-

0

Doesburg, druggist.

XlT

NYHOP,

New York, Dec. 9.— Not for years has
Mary L. Doe of Bay City, and
John
A. Barron of Port Huron; secre- there been so large an attendance at
At the old Bosnian Store,
tary and treasurer, William Crewe, a monthly meeting of the Tammany soEAST EIGHTH ST. ,
Grand Rapids.
ciety as there was Monday night. Richard Croker was the attractionand lie
Sold Tobacco to Young Hoys.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 4.— Two busi- was greeted enthusiastically. It Is reness men of Lansing are under arrest ported that on his return from England
for violating the state law prohibiting Mr. Croker frowned upon the suggestion to discipline Bourke Cockran and
the sale of tobacco to boys under the
8ECOhTnd
the other members of the Tammany soage of 17 years, and other prosecutions
ciety who had bolted the Chicago tickare likely to follow soon. SuperintendPAINTS, OILS,
et for the nomination of tho Indianapoing, Mrs.

Hardware,
Tinware,

furniture

DEALERS IN

ent Laird of the city schools has been
investigatingthe matter, and he finds
And everythingusually kept in a good a large number of boys addicted to the
Hardware Store.
use of tobacco.Under the superintendClienpest IHacu In the City to Trade.
ent's instructions, the truant officer has
taraiVE US A CALL. procured testimony, and prosecutions
will follow until \it will be found unprofitablefor dealers to provide boys
with the weed.

BRUSHES,

Pianos,

Organs,

[0-lyr]

AMD

SEWING MACHINES.

Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines

Rented.

Pianos

Fine Furniture.

and

With our long experience and our immense and varied stock,
•

wo cun

insure entire satisfaction to the most fastidious.

convention.This Is the language
Mr. Croker Is reported to have used:
"A municipal campaign must not lie
fought on national Issues. To win we
must have the aid of all our friends.
Keep the doors of Tammany wide open.
Let us only try to control local polilis

tics and not men’s consciences."
The death of Colonel John R. Fellows,

YOU ARE ABOUT TO REQUIRE'

IP

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
LINOLEUM, WOOD CARPETINGS,
OR ANY OTHER FLOOR COVERING,

Lace

Curtains,

FORTIERS, ETC.,

Call and sec, our complete lines in every department.

RINCK & CO,
The Eighth Street Furniture

The Yakima

___

Guitars, Banjos,

Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachmentsfor

all machines.

Parties contemplatinga trip to Seattle or the
Islands, get

River

Street,

Holland, Mich.

Whidby

through tickets over the Northern Pa-

cific Railway,

with stop-overprivileges in the great

Yakima Valley, which

is the

Flower of the

Pacific

Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy

Farm-

ing.
In the

Yakima Valley

you can locate 320 acres of fine

Government Land in the Aktesean Belt, near
railroad

and good

the

markets, and you can get lands from

$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from

$15.00 to $45.00 per acre.
for many years a member of the society, afforded an opportunity to ex^
Remember you can see all this country for the same
tend the olive branch to the bolters,
and Thomas F. Grady presented a tribprice you would have to pay over other railroads to the
ute to the dead, which was spread upon
ley & Co., the embarrassed clothing the records. The sentiment of the meetPacific Coast.
Paper Hanging and
company. The plan Includes the pur- ing was stronglyfor conciliationof tho
chase of the store by W. S. Peck & Co. seceding Democrats.
Call on or write G. M.
Holland Mich., if you want
of Syracuse, N. Y., the principalcredDecorating.
Antl-Siiloon Lengiif,
itors for $160,000, subject to the appeal
particulars.Mr. McKinney represents the North Yakima
AH Work Guaranteed.
now pending upon a question of per- Washington, Dec. 9.— The annual conBoard of Trade.
Priced Reasonable.
mitting replevins. The plan is agree*'* iealft3&9-gnifeAmerican Anti-Saloon
the sessionsbefng ^h ^ pi'i'?
Leave ordersat 2nd door west of
Found the MUxlng I tody.
ColumbiaAve.. on Tenth
Baptist Sunday school house. PromiStreet, North Side.
South Haven, Mich., Dec. 7.— The nent persons from all parts of the coun5-9
body of Rose Goins, the colored cabin try are present and the meeting prommaid whose whereabouts have been ises to be one of the most Interesting
persistentlysought since the burning in all of the temperance causes ever
of the steamer City of Kalamazoo held in the Capital city. One hundred
Monday morning,was found by drag- and seventeen delegations are in atging the river Friday morning. The tendance. Of these sixteen are nationtown and surrounding country had al, eight state, and ninety-three reprebeen thoroughly searchedas she was senting separate organizations.
said to have . been seen on the dock
Talk of Lynt'liinga Woiimn.
after the fire broke out.
Lexington, Mo., Dec. 9.— There is talk
The most pov/erfulINVIGOR
ever produced.
Fanners Evictedby High Water.
of lynching Maggie Catron, the dissoPermanently
restores
mental
and
physical
strength to
Menominee, Mich., Dec. 5.— -Reports lute woman connected with the murder
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
were received last evening to the effect of Mrs. Winner and her two children,
that the water Is still rising In the Me- and for which Winner and Nelson were
Vigor, RestoresVitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe
on
nominee river above the Ice gorge Monday strung up. The officers have
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv- '
which has formed for eighteen miles her in hiding, however, and she will
ous
Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
above the head of Grand Rapids. It is doubtless be taken out of the county
If you buy your building material
stated that at several farms the people for safekeeping. The general feeling of
Also an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
are ileeingfor their lives. Barns and Ray county people over the lynching
Gout, Inflammationcf the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas,Cancer,
at the right place.
cellars are overflowed and much fodder is that of satisfactionand regret that
and all Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Infallible— Sure Cure.
Lon Lackey, who has been taken to
and provisions destroyed.
PRICE, SI. OO PER BOX.
Kansas City fo- safekeeping, was
Which System Is the Bettor?
missed by the lynchers.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 4.— Michigan
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds, and Chicago universitystudents will deAttempted Train Wrecking.
Kansas City, Dec. 9.— A special to
bate on cabinet government at a date not
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Winyet fixed. Tho Chicago university has of- The Star from Webster City, la., says
fered the following resolution: ‘‘That; an attempt to wreck a passenger train FOR SALE BY
THE LUMBER
dows, and all building
the British system of cabinet government on the Iowa Central railroad, near LatSole Agent for Allegan and Ottawa Counties.
is bettor adapted to democratic instituimer, was made Monday night. Iron
materials at
tions than the American system of presi- rails were land across the track on the
dential government.”
upper end of a curve where it could
not be seen from the engine until too
tfmnRTo fioJTdbYj o
Filigree Will Have no “Flapd»odle.M
near to stop. Engineer Swearingen
:
Lansing,Mich. Dec. 7.— Considera- with an extra freightwas just ahead of
ble disappointment and chaagrin is felt the passenger and his engine struck the
by the people of this city because of obstruction and the passenger train
the refusal of Governor-elect Plngree to
was uninjured.
permit any demonstrationJan. 1, arGovernor* Send Return*.
rangements for which had been going
Washington Dec. 9.— The secretary of
on for several weeks. He says he wants
state has received so far returns from
no such "flapdoodle.”
HOLLAND, MICH.
the governors of eight states of the reBay City Pipe Plant Burned.
sult of the recent electionof presidenYard and office opposite tho Standard Bay City, Mich., Dec. 9.— The Michi- tial electors. These returns are from
gan Pipe company’sentire plant, cover- Alabama, Cdnnecticut, Indiana, North
Roller Mills. 19-’95-ly ing about four acres, was destroyed
jo Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used
Carolina, Maryland. Ohio, and New
by fire at 11:30 o'clocklast night. The Jersey. Copies of them have been sent
loss on the plant is $75,000, and on the to both houses of congress and they will
by all the most advanced
contents $25,000; insurance on plant $33,- be published in a local newspaper us
000.
required by law.
Tho Mabloy & Co. Failure.

McKINNEY,

—

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
ANT

HOUSE BUILDING

M.I.S

Organs Repaired.

Valley!

Facts of Interest to the Farmer.

CAN BE SATED

Clavier.]

Dealers.

a

MONEY

[The above cut shows the latest style "Crown"
Plano, which has 4 Pedals and contains the wonderful Orchestral Attachment and Practice

Drapery Curtains,

Detroit, Dec. 5.— Important steps were
taken in a hearing before the circuit
court Thursday evening towards settlements of creditor firms against Mab-

W. H.H. Skinner

General Agents for tho

“Crown”

Plain

stand witli them placed on your hips. It was grange also holds Its annual session the
worse in the morning, and i was sometimes present week, and It and tho farmers’
in such pain I could not get out of lied in
clubs will make recommendationsfor
tho ordinarymanner, but would have to sort economy In state Institutions,
reducof roll out, keeping my body as straight as tions of salaries, and adherence to buspossilde,mid I would he compelled to walk iness principles. Appropriationsfor

FLOUR, FEED,

GRAIN

All kinds of

Cuban lender unil GenoriilGome/. May

The

and

TIMOTHY SEED,

Prairie

Impm-tMut lliippunlng* of the

Statu PIoImmI Up ll«r« mid Tliure and He-

can he found than the utteranceHand endorse- dress of welcome and discussed the sevNow •loin Force*.
ment of our neighbors. He says:
eral state Institutions at some length.
New
York, Dec. 8.-Tho Herald spe“ I was a great sullerer during nil last
He Is of the opinion that the present
cial from Jacksonville,Fla., says: Your
winter with my kidneys. Tho pain was on convict contract labor system Is tho
each side of my hack over tho hips, it was most profitable of any yet devised,and correspondent has received a dispatch
right where you put your hands when you operates with less injury.
state from Havana which states that An-

CLOVER

Mixed

of th<«

graaf, who roniilcH on E. FourteenthStreet.

$50,000 to apeak Engliah, but his sou interpreted for

D. B. K. Van Raalte, * President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vico President.
C. VER SCHURE,
Cashier.

MICHIGAN ITEMS THAT WILL INTEREST OUR READERS.

Amillirr llollmiilClllxrn-Many
I't-wpleTalltliiK Aliout II.

Stall Hank

was a pioneer of Ionia, whore their
mother lives.
The announcement Is made at Jackson. Mich., that Milford Harmon,
uncle of Mrs. Grover Cleveland, and
Miss Jessie Pringle,Oldest daughterof
Eugene Pringle,will lie married Dec.
23. and spend their Christmaswith tho
president and family In Washington.
Anna 12. Coleman, of Nobel Centre,
Mich., has left for Cuba to enlist as a
nurse In the rebel army.

CO. WASHINGTON.D.C
FRANK HAVEN,
dealer
.T.

;

1

Dr. A. Knnoilittizen.
Office Hours—
m., and 7 to 8 p.

1)

to 10 a. in ,

.‘1

to 5 p.

in.

MCBRIDE BLOCK.

P

the doctor can ho found night and day.

47.

No.

39-

PRICE & PHERNAMBUCQ.

o6W6Y>YiTmwifmyififmT>

TAKKEN

ED.

corner Eighth and River Streets, where

Chase Phone

REDUCED PRICES!

Winchester Repeating

trap

Model Meat Market
EIGHTH STREET.

Grow

Next to Vaupell’s New Store.

Try Our

Own Make

Sausag-e and

Frankforts.

A

kinds of Meat
always on hand.

H.

.

—A FULL

if

you

Store.

LINE

OF—

East Eighth

St.

A CHANCE TO

Dr. Kreraers keeps his office over the
the store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
Hours— 9 to

10

a.

m.,

3

to

5

and 7 to 8 p.

in,

WOMAN

s

Proprietor City Meat Market.

Cigeirs

all

8.

WM. VAN DER VEERE,

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Office

ASK TOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.
Everything dint is Newest and Best lu Repeating Arms as well as
kinds of Ammunition arc made by the

WINCHESTERREPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Avc., New Haven, Conn.
Imprisonmentby Judge Hurd. ValenoirSciid it I’oxlal Cunl with your address for our lltl-jrage IllustratedCatalogue. &
tine was at the head of a gang of forWe aim to have choice meats at all times
VJUQ Q g_0_Q Q g QQQQ.QJIQC1Q QOOPOOQ9O90 QQP QOqQQ p Q 0J? Q 0 99J|OOQf^
Alleged Crook Escape* from Jail.
gers and swindlers whose operations
—Pine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, .Veal, BaBay City, Mich., Dec. -William extended
all over the United States and
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard, Monks, aged 17, who was awaiting trial Canada and Involved,it has been estifor aiding in tho forgeryoperationsof his
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a flrttmated, as much as $2,000,000.
brother Richard,who was arrested in New
class meat market. Prices as low as any. York last week, escaped from tho county
Will Carry tho Case to Madison.
iqjj /Sy SorotXtBMDW '• reUibK monthly, rraaUttn^ roedlrine.^Only Hrmleu and
Milwaukee, Dec. 9.— Finding that
We pay the highest cash price for jail last evening.
they
stand
little show in the school
poultry.

50-

Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.

f

shooters. Single Shot-Rifles

/ICO, 000.

State Notes.

D., Propr.

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,

IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC

j

and game

EVERY

Dm

KREMERS, M.

certainly have the chance
eat our fine meats.

full stock of all

Geetral

You

Fat!

Ordered to Sell the Stock.
Ten War* for Valentine.
Detroit,Mich., Dec. 7.— Judge DonoNew York, Dec. 9.-WilllamE. Valvan in the circuit court Saturday grant- entine pleaded guilty to the charge of
ed an order authorizing the receiver to forgery In thesecond degree and abducsell the Mably & Co. stock in bulk to tion in the Kings county court TuesW. H. Peck & Co. of Rochesterfor day. He was sentenced to ten years'

Shot“OuilS

MAKE MONEY!

The time* are lianl,hut here ii n Rood show.
In the lait month I have imidctITIfielliiiKUiiliiHx
Pieh Wuhera. 1 m ver enw unythiiulake like
they do. When any women *ee me wm.li the dinner dieliee,clean and dry them in out minute,
they buy one right away. Anyone can make ** a
duy risht at home enny. I have not cnuvuMed.«o
mixioiuaruthe people for the Climax they eend
for them. Wriie to tho Climax Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio, mu] they will send you cirenmre. It
is easy sellimr whet everybodywants to buy. 1
will make W.iHsithis year easy.

board the advocates of tree text books

Miss Annie W'alters,a high school for this city will carry the fight out
graduate, has opened an undertaking to Madison. A number of the members
establishment In Marcel) us, Mich.

of the legislature from out of the city
Charles Bayless, manager of the are In favor of the change, and with
street oar system at Mount Clemens, the men in the city who favor it there
Mich., killed himself by shooting at is some hope of success.
the Avery House. Unhappy relations
Reports Are Probably Correct.
with hts wife are assigned. He came
Pine Bluff, Ark., Dec. 9. — "Crazy
from Muncie, Ind., and has relatives
Jim," the negro who murdered one of
live at Bessemer. Mich.
Frank and George Kingston were the Williams boys and fatally woundt.l
convicted in the United States court his brother In Melton townshipSaturat Grand Rapids, Mich., of counter- day, has been captured.Reports say
feiting.They are brothers. 33 and 28 that a mob of farmers took the negro
years old respectively,
and their father from the officers and lynch 'd him.

Os".
\t/v

Psai’s PeianyFoyaS Fills

Tbcr arft prompt,m*© aM certain In rcsalt. The eenulne(Dr. PqqI’b) never diaa»
“ DwLit. fccut anywhere, $1.00. Address Peal MsdiciseCo., Cleveland,O.

FOR SALK IN HOLLAND BY I1EBER WALSH.

When in doubt v.hat to use for
Nervous Debility.Loss of Power,
Impotency,Atrophy, Varicoceleand
other weaknesses,from any cause,
use Sexine Pills.Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
If ni-jWtfJ.
inch trouble. n»rft f.ulW.
Mailed for $1.00;6 boxes $5.00. With
$5.00 orders we give a guarantee to
cure or refund the money. Addresi
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland,

O

FOR SALE BY HEBEB WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.

'-I

A now cotton factory is about to be
erected at Orizaba, Mexico, at u cost of
over M, 000, 000, furnished by European
M. G. MASTING. Mltor.
capitalists.About all the large investPlblUbtd Every Friday, at Holtaod. Michigan. ments of foreign capltol now being
made are in silver countries, for the
OFFICE, WAVERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
reason that profits and buslneas are
Ttmaof SubMriptlnnill.M per year, or II per best in them.
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Mr. Bryan i,ecoivea 01)4,084 more
vote* in the recent election than Mr.
Cleveland did when ho was elected
president four years ago.

President Diaz of Mexico, has again
taken the oath of office. “The government will stick to the silver standard
as being, in the opinion of the administration,the one best adapted to the
country, as affording at the present
rate of exchange an immense protection to homo industries,while ut the
sumo time securing for its exports a
gold premium which operates as a
bounty to tropical planters. ’’
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An army officer who has studied the
subject carefully, declares that the Indians are not dying out, but they are
increasing,and there are as many of
them in this country as there ever
were.
Alpena county has spent during the
past year over ^100, OUU in road building and now has nearly 100 miles of
gravel and macadamized roads branching out in all directions from Alpena.
The benefits arising from this expenditure are already being

felt.

The Harbor Springs Standard says
by mark-

an old man who lost his vote

ing a cross under both the republican
and silver tickets explained his mistake

up

as follows:
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CHRISTMAS MEANS PRESENTS
What can you give or get as a present that
more useful than a beautiful piece of Furniture?

ets straight,b'gosh!”

Loctil

The Alpena Argus

this

week

con-

tains 22 mortgage foreclosures, publica-

tion in each instance having been
started since election. Does not look
as if “confidence" was restored in that
region. Wonder if the mortgagees were
induced to vote for McKinley under
promise that the mortgages would not
be foreclosedin case of republican success?— Midland Sun.

!

is

more appreciated or

A COMFORTABLE ROCKER,
A HANDSOME TABLE,

is

A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE,

pleasant to take, positivelyharmless to

A MAGNIFICENT COUCH,
All go to make the best Christmas present imaginable.

Kwlprorltv.

The

applicationof the principles of
reciprocity should bo made in every
town that is ambitious of attainingprosperity. The mechanic or laborer who
lives in a town, and who is dependent
on the people of that town or community
for employment, who spehds his money
in another city has no right to complain
jf his neighbor refuses to employ him.
but instead imports a workman from
soipe other locality to build his house,
lay bis wall or paint his barn, as the

That Standish Manufacturingconcern which has just gone up the spout case may bo.
The merchant or shopkeeperwho igwith chattel mortgagesfor nearly two
hundred thousand dollars was one of nores histownraan in a differentline of
those which promised steady work and business when ho wishes to make a
high wages to its men if McKinley mrchase and goes from homo to trade
was elected, and threatened its employ- s not entitledto the least consideration
ees with shutting down if Bryan won. from the people of his town. It is the
Right after election the gold bug papers duty of every person residing in a comcontained under big headlines an ac- munity to as far as possible reciprocate
count of the opening up of the factory the many benefits which the community
and what great things it would do. The has conferred upon him, and the indicompany evidently had difficulty in re- vidual who fails in this regard is not endowed with that public spirit which
alizing on its stock of confidence.
characterizesa good citizen.
The electionIs over, it is time to
lluvklen’K Arnica Salve.
stop talking politics and do business.
Thet'tj Is only one thing to hinder a reThe best salvo in the world for Cutsvival of business and that is that the Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
iarmer, who is the base rock of society, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
who has been robbed for years by pay- Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Ski Erup,
ing a protectivetariff on everything he tions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
bought and being compelled to sell his pay required.It is guaranteed to give
surplus products in the markets of the perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
world, be put on an equal footing with Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
mankind. The. American farmer
K'rmf-

cap

c
H

Jas. A. Brouwer’s Furniture Store.

the most delicateconstitution,and ab“Waal, they tol’ me thet one ticket
wuz fer gold an’ t’other fer silver, an’, solutely sure to cure the most obstinate
cough or cold. A household boon.
ez I wanted both, 1 voted th’ two tick-

cc
bi

WHEN YOU THINK OF CHRISTMAS, THINK OF

most aristocratic lineage. Of course the
two former will increasea man's usefulness if ho will but exert them in
the proper direction. But the valuable
citizenpar excellence is the man who
believesthoroughly in his town, its people and its business and professional
men. He does not make it his business
to decry the honesty of his local banker
or merchant or the ability of the resident lawyer or physician. But instead ho is an enthusiasticadvocate of
all things that pertain to the welfare of
his own locality. He has the interest
of its schools, churches,societiesand
people at heart and exploits their excellence abroad. We need more of this
class of citizens and have the material
in our midst to construct them.

op
b'c

!

The electoralvote of 22 states goes to
The citizen who is of the most value
Bryan and of 23 to McKinley. Bryan to a community,town or city is not alcarried the entire 22. McKinley car* ways the man who possesses the mo»t
ried 7, bolting democrats 7 and boodle, wealth, the highest intelligenceor the

lui

ib

CHRISTMAS

Thu ValiiMhlut'HUuii.

tru
rol

1896

1896

farmers of this country have been discriminated against in the legislationof
the country for the past 35 years.
When the farmer, who is realy the bedrock of society, does not prosper, all industries suffer. The larraer is the
foundation of society.

A

We

have them

To

see is to believe.

As

it is

we

invite

in endless variety.

always

a’

everybody

pleasure to

to

show goods,

come and see the most

exquisite line of Furniture ever

shown

*

in this

city,
CCPWiblT

JAMES

BROUWER

A.

DOUBLE FURNITURE STORE, SOUTH RIVER STREET.

f

*

N. B.— Doll Cabs at Cost.
,

WISHES BRYAN WOULD, PREACH.

FreHervliig Cut Flowers.

In olden times, much thought was Moody SayH the Nebr^Hknn Would Grace
given to growing flowers for cutting
The Pulpit.
which would keep sometime after beNew York, Nov. 27.— Evangelist
ing cut. The Camelifi was popular oh
that account, and the differentforms of Moody, in the course of his talk to-day,
Bouvardia were also popular for the said: “I would like to have a man like
same reason. These flowers have lost, William Jennings Bryan preach every
For the CittiKe ol Silver.
in a great measure, their great popu- day in some church. Now, this may
In response to a call issued last week larity. The carnation,now so popular, seem strange, but Mr. Bryan is a good
a number of the silver men of the city is one of the class which keeps in good Christian,and I would rather see him
gathered at Harrington’sHall last condition for considerable time after preaching in a church than presiding
cutting. It is not, hovyev.er, generally at the white house. He would do more
night for the purpose of organizinga
known that if flowers, after being cut, good by preaching Christ than by besilver club. It was decided that the orare placed for a few hours with their ing in the presidentialchair."
ganizationshall be known as the “Ot- stems in cold water, in a comparativeTo cure all old sores, to heal an indotawa County Bimetallic League.’’. The ly cool place, will preserve their freshness when placed in a warm room much lent ulcer, or to speedily cure piles,you
officers will consist of a president, vice
longer than without this process. need simply apply DeWitt’s Witch Hapresident,permanent secretary,corres- Roses, especiallyif cut and placed in zel Salve according to directions. Its
ponding secretary, treasurer, a board decorative positions at once, soon wilt; magic-like action will surpriseyou.
L. Kramer.
of 5 trustees, a committee on literature, but if cut and placed in water in a cellar for a few hours before being brought
a committeeon legislation and a comProtect Our Forests.
to the full light, they will continue
mittee on finance.
fresh for double the time they other- Editor Ottawa Co. Times:
The order of business will include re- wise would.— Meehan’sMonthly for DeThe season has now arrived when 1
po^jj of officers and committees, sugges- cember.
trust the people will be able to give a
tions, and debates are to be free from
No need to suffer with rheumatism, portion of their time and attention to
objectionable or unneccessary harsh lumbago, neuralgia, cramps or colic. the important subject of forestry.
Heretofore our state has enjoyed imlanguage. A question box will also be Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil cures all
munity from the terrible ravages of dea feature. Meetings are to be held such troubles, and does it quickley.
structivecyclones that deal death and
every two weeks. The platform adoptdestructionto life and property;but the
A Good Word F or the Newspaper.
ed is as follows:
experiencesof the last season prove
At a recent businessconvention GovWe, the members of the Ottawa ernor Francis of Missouri, who is in a that our state is no longer exempt from
County Bimetallic League, and citizens position to know whereof he speaks, these destroying forces of nature.
The terrible calamity, visited on porof America,believing that the deraoni- paid tributeto the local newspaper as
tions of our state last summer, is evitization of silver in 1873 enormously in- follows:
creased the demand for gold, enhancing
“Each year the local paper gives from dence, it would seem sufficient to conits purchasing power and loweringall $500 to $5,000 in free lines to the com- vince the most skeptical that the time
prices measured by that standard, and munity in which it is located. Nooiher has arrived when the people must give
that, since that unjust and indefensible agency can or will do this. The editor, serious attention to tho matter of proact, the price of American products in proportion to his means, does more tecting what forests still remain, and
have fallen upon an average op nearly for his town than any other 10 men, also as far as possible, restoringthe for50 per cent, carrying down with them and in all fairness with men he ought ests as far as we can on all waste lands
proportionately the money value of all to bo supported— not because you like to the condition of timber lands, as a
other forms ol property, such full in him or admire his writings, but be- matter of preservation to life and prop-

and rendering it less an absorbant of
the sap of growing plants.
In seasons of drouth, it is the dry
winds sweeping over the lands extracting the water from the pores of the
leaves that shrinks and shrivels the
growing crops.
Trees interrupt and diminish the
speed of dry winds, and at the same
time, saturates them with moisture,
diminishing their absorbent power.
Hence jt is for the best interest of
every citizen to aid and encourage the
growth and protection of trees as essential to our safety and agricultural

welfare.
Holland, Dec.

P. A.

Real Katate Transfers,
H. Kok to J. Luxen, part lot
64, Holland: $350.

2,

blk

$300.

L. Van Slooten and wife to Nellie
Van Slooten,et. al., e 4 lot 1 bk 33, Holland; $900.
F. Thorp to L. E. Flanders,
swi sec. 3, Crockery: $400.
Geo. W. Shears and wife to James

James
w

4

se i

Wilde, land on sec.

8,

Crockery; $260.

Susan H. Wilde to George Haysted,

LATTA.

n 4 sw i sec. 29, Polkton: $700.

9.

William Van der Veere and wife to
the the Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co.,
choicest recipts of the ladies of Hope part lot 1, bk. 63, Holland; $470.
church. Only 25 cents.
Albert Prius and wife to Jan W. Bosnian, part lot 3, bk 23, Holland; $800.
Tit For Tat.
Emma Baker to Cornelius Blora, part
The parson was complimentingthe lot 1, blk 29. Holland; $200.
tailor on some mending which he had
done for him. In the course of the conUmbrellas make acceptihle Christversationhe however, incautiouslyobserved: “When I want a good coat, I mas presents. You can buy them cheap
at Thaw’s Bazaar.
go to London. They make them there.”
Before leaving the shop he inquired,
Soothing and not irritating,streng“By the way, do you attend ray church?" thening, and not weakening,small but
“No,” replied the tailor. When I effective—such are the qualities of De
want to hear a good sermon, I go up to
Witt’s Little Early Risers, the famous
London. They preach them there.”
little
L. Kramer.

“Our Cook Book," contains

pills.

A SPLENDID CHRISTMAS GIFT.

We

50.

Meeboer
THE TAILOR,
Is

making up

to

order

for

——$15.00
For a few days only.

Luxeu IiistiiUed.

Rtiv.

A TeachersBible.
have a large complete Oxford

Bible for $1

See those

Carl A. Goetze and wife to Harry
Oakes and wife, lot 144, Grand Haven:

The installation of Rev. J. Luxen as
pastor of the -’ourth Reformed church

M. Kiekintveld.

was witnessedbv a large audience In part of Lokker & Rutgers’’
Thursday evening. Rev. E. W. Staplekamp of the First Reformed church
store, E. Eighth St.
Tho treasurer will receivetaxes dur- presided. Scripture was read and
ing tho month of December, 1896, as prayer offered by Rev. Van der Meulen
follows:
of tho Second Reformed church. Prof.
Fridays at his house from 9 o’clock a. H. E. Dosker, D. D., of Hope College, FOR
in. to 3 o’clock p.
! preached an
earnest ______
sehnon ____
from
THE
Thursdays, the 17th, 24th and 31st at! Christ’swords, “Henceforthye shall be
the office of Chris D. Schilleman, Noor- fiohers of men." Rev. Staplekamp read
prices destroying the profits of all legi- cause the local paper is the best invest- erty within our borders.
deloos,from 9 o’clock a. m. to 3 o’clock the solemn ordination service and aeObservation proves that forests and
timate industry, injuring the producer ment a community can make. It may
p. in., and the other days in Holland livered the charge to the pastor. Rev. Little
for the benefit of the non-producer, in- not be brillantly edited or crowed with groves of trees interrupt tho initial city at the office of Isaac Fairbanks. Strubbing of the Third Reformed
movement
of
cyclones,
and
dissipate
creasing the burden of the debtor, thought, but financiallyit is of more
During the month of January, 1897. church gave tho charge to the people.
Will send a ease of its best
swelling the gains of the creditor, par- benilit to the community than the their force before they have attained the 1st, 2nd, 4th, 5th. 6th, 7th. 8th, 9th —•KalamazooGazette.
alyzing the productive energies of the teacher or preacher. Understandme. sufficientvelocity to become destruc- all these days to the 10th, 1897, at the
Holly to decorate your homes.
American people,relegatingto idleness I do not mean mentally or morally, but tive.
office of Isaac Fairbanks and thereafter
-HALF RATESThis then is our protection, and all only Saturdays.MARTIN PELON,
vast numbers of willingworkers, send- financially, and yet on the moral quesC AN ADI
HOLIDAY EXCURing the shadow of dispair into the tion you will find most of the local pa- should as far as possible aid in restorTreas. of Holland Township.
Last year I could not supply theSIONS.
homes of honest toilers, filling the land pers on the right side. Today the edi- ing the conditions that will protect us
Postoffice address is Holland city.
against
such
destructive
forces
in
the
Dec.
17,
18
and
19
the
C.
&
W.
M.
with tramps and paupers, and building tors of the home papers do the most for
demand. Let me urge those who
47-48
and D. L. & N. lines will sell excursion
up colossal fortunes in the money cen- the least money of any people on the future.
want Holly for Christmas to leave
Another practical benefit of forest
ters. Believing that the result of the face of the earth."
Tickets for Gold Aluminum Spoons tickets to Canadian points at one way
trees is the function they perform in
fare for round trip. Return limit Jan- their order soon; you will then belate campaign,brought about by ignorgiven with every cash purchase, at
uary 7, 1897.
ance, fear, intimidation and bribery, Absolutely pure, perfectlyharraless- modifying the deleteriouseffects of hot.
Will Botsford & Co.
sure to get it.
dry
winds
ou
the
growing
crops
of
the
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
will be a continuance of this most de- and invariablyreliable are the quali,
plorable condition growing more in- ties of One Minute Cough Cure. It farmer.
Marriage LIceiiHfK.
Plant growth is simply the developtense for the next four years, notwith- never fails in colds, croup and lung
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Henry A. Perham, 38, Shelby; HatThe
largest variety of moderate
standing the sacred promises of the troubles. Children like it because it is ment and perfectionof plant cells.
A NICE POTTED PLANT
This is effected through the agency tie Hart, 37, Holland.
priced gifts in the city at the book and
successlulparty to bring about prosper- pleasant to take and it helps them.
Willem Muys, 38, Chicago; Johanna stationerystore of M. Kiekintveld.
of water as sap taken up from the
ity through the single gold standard.
T. Kramer.
OR A
Bloemendal, 37, Holland.
ground.
Thereforewe pledge ourselves to unite
Buy
your
Holiday
Presents
of
So
long
as
the
plant
cells
maintain
a
our individualefforts in trying to bring
Hans Meyer, 20, Ferrysburg; Gertie Toys of all descriptions, cheap, at
C. A. Stevenson.
Box of Choice Cut Flowers
normal turgidity,the plant thrivesand Jansen, 21, Spring Lake.
Thaw’s Bazaar.
about by education, agitation and orwill continue to mature its fruit; but
ganization,such legislationas is emConrad J. Kraft, 22, Gooding; CorBooks in cloth and paper- bindings let a hot, dry wind sweep over a field,
Quart bottle of Ammonia or Bluing,
bodied in the platform adopted in Stnelia M. Reister, 20, Gooding.
for old andtjyoung, cheap at Thaw’s
for ten cents, at Will Botsford & Co.
and
it
will
quickly
absorbe
and
carry
Louis, July 4, 1890, by the National Sil. Bazaar.
Is always an appropriate Holiday
Louis Wagenveld, 22, Holland, Lucy
away the sap of the growing plants,
ver Party*
Van
Till,
16,
Holland.
Holiday
Presents!
Holiday
Presents!
gift. Come and see what I can da
Buy one of Parker’sFountain Pens causing them to wilt and in a short
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
That handsome Crest Wave ware, at Stevenson’sjewelry store, they are time the crop is greatly injured or
Harry Hamilton, 24, Tallmadge;
for you in this line.
the latest in jewel cases, photo holders the finest m the world!
wholly destroyed by the shrinkage of Cora Davis, 26, Tallmadge.
ferneries, etc. must be seen to be apprethe plant cells.
THESE
HARD
TIMES.
John Bowman, 27, Jamestown; Dora
ciated.
Martin & Huizinga.
Farmers especially should understand Van den Brink, 18, Jamestown.
Trade with Botsford & Co., and get
If you have any kind of work such as
that forest trees by the evaporation of
the silver Tea Set for Christmas.
painting,varnishing, kalsomining, paDutton.
albums:
moisture through their leaves, greatEnvelopes at from 20c to 50c a box jier hanging,
Examine the fine line of Albums at
A large assortment of books, booklets ly modify these effects of dry containing -oO each at M. \ an Putten s any kind (white enamel a specialty) call
M. Kiekintveld.
and calendars at M. Kiekintveld.
winds, saturating the air with moisture special sale next
on us. Jay Cochran, North River street.
Phone 86.
FLORIST.

.
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THE MARKETS.

About Flour.

I

I

Chicago Live stock Markela.
Dion stock Yards ,V heavy supply of cattle

Highest of

all in

Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

M edneMloy went off very slowly,all hut choice
AkmIii Lower.
grades soiling 100 l5o lower, and many were on
* Diilliu'hHnnil wenUii.isiiwero
hand at a late hour that ueronot wanted at fOo
the prominent fi’aturcM yi'*.torday.Hut the
declinefrom Monday's prices. Receiptsof hogs
nortliw-HtrvoolplH worc doso io wliut they
were moderate,and early piieei ruled strong (0
nyonrugbnnil ooiuldorablylarKortlmn n week
#0 higher, hut later weak ess prevailed,and
agoi lh«' cnNliili’iniuidTor wheal mIno seemed to
closing valueswere II tie above Tuesday’s bile
buNtuKiiant,
undthla wiiHeK|ieoially true of the
prices. Ilandy-wclghtsheep sold about steady,
milling domuml. Much of Um confidence which
hut heavy grades and lambs went slowly ami
haii been felt In the future of wheat has been
weak to 10c lower Receipts wore estimated at
hiiM'd on the luppoiKlon that the demand from
17,000 cattle. :*),U00 hogs, and 14 0C0 sheep, makthe millN wuh prot y aurc to keep ti|'. aa Interior
ing 40, OIO cattle, too, HI hogs and 85.753 sheep for
tucks of milling wheat were bcllcv d to bo
thellrM half of the week, against 37.221 cattle.
practicallyexhausted, hut either because the
111,559 hogs, ami 48,745 sheep for tho same time
mills are at present well suppliedor owing to depressionIn the Hour market the millers are at last week and 37,889 cattle. 185,291 hogs and 63,572 sheep for tho same time last year. Tuesday’s
the moment taking very little.It may lx* that
officialreceipts were 4.724 cattle, 19,(99 hogs and
COUNTY.
this Is owing to the conlldence they feel that if
H.970 sheep: shipments, 2,066 cattle, 8,555 hogs
they only hold oil' they will he able to make betDHENTHK.
and 1,8 9 sheep. Arrivals Wednesday of last
ter prices, but In any ease it is a depressing facBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hundorweek, 17,089cattle, 52.389 hogs and 17.145 sheep
tor. The MltineupollaMarket Itccord calculates
ami one year ago yesterday.10,008 cattle, 49,608 man— a hoy.
that, counting the stocks In the visible supply In
liofsand 17.0:10 sheep were received. Aggregate
C. Dumstra of Holland was over last
the northwest country elevatorsand In farmers’
receipts at the four leading markets yesterday, Sunday to visit with his invalid sister,
hands, the available supply in llial i|iiarter will
3! ,000 tattle,61 ,500 bogs and 17,600 sheep.
Mrs. L. Seinen who is still very low.
not exceed 5O.UUO.U0Obu; the .Minneapolismills
Cattle -There were a good many cattle at band
will require40.000,000bu between now and next
Dick and Reku Deningleft for CadilSeptember, mid the Duluth and Superior. mills yesterdaythat bad been fed for the Cchrlstmae lac last Friday; word has been received
market. Such steers are meeting with much bet* of their safe arrival.
10,000,000 bu. more, thus using up* the entire
uvuihtblo stocks,ami leave nothing for ship- ter demand than -one your ago. and tho arrivals Gerrlt Hooka and Mrs. .1. K. Strabment. With the northwest supply thus dis|>osed yestenl ij- that were of prime qualitysold at fair- bing of Grand Rapids who have been
ly satisfactory prices. Steers ranging from upof the home situation seemed to be made much
visiting with J. Hunderman’s,have reward of 1.800lbs down to 1,405 lb> sol 1 at $5 006
stronger,yet it had no effect on values.
turned.
5 80. the lighter weights at the top. Aside from
May wheat sold at the start at KOkc, broke these extra-prime cattle, there were compara- Miss Annie Slotmun of Overiselhas
steadilyto 70!|C, reacted to 70'ie, but e Bed off tively few steers that could be classed as strictly been the guest of L. Kaslander and
and closed at TO'gC bid. December sold from choice,but the marset was heavily burdened family lust week.
Will’ll!

OIiIoiiko,Doc.

10

wm

While Hour is now companitivcly high, it does not even at present prices amount to a large item in the total of family expenses,

it.

costing even now less than the butter that is spread on

ways pays

to get a

It al-

good quality and you know who makes the

best.

The Walsh- DeRoo Milling Co.

* I<*

—

SILVER TEA SET
u

GIVEN AWAY!

’sm*

Absolutely pure

<

To the person guessing nearest to the number of
beans in glass jar in the show window at

V, closingat the low point.
with common and medium steers and such were
Cash winter wheat toes Inactive and Ku l'Ac sold with great dllllculty at 100 15c decline from
lower. No 2 red quotably MPic. and closed Monday’s prices. The few smooth, fat steers

Tfl’.cto

p WILL BOTSFORD &
Buy your groceries

and get the

of us

-

-

CO’S. D

silver tea set.

CHOICK LINK OF
f<

:

T

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
purchase.
JlKMK.MltKU Till: FLACK

:

WILL BOTSFORD & CO.

1ILOCK,

UK ME KILL

-

-

-

-

HOLLAND. MICH.

-

--

Merrill
PAINTS

THE HEAD

ON OUR ELEGANT NEW LINE OF

Gifts.

f

BREYMAN

have just

re-

in

Jewelry,
Silverware,

on their musical instruments and to offer a considerationfor a purchase. Let
Graafschaphave music since the world
needs it.

Among the weekly

exports from

_

Silver

HARDIE

Cut Glass,

Cor. Market and Eighth.

.

Gold Spex,

Gold Pens, Card Cases, Pocket Books, Etc.
will give a 5c money, order,

redeemable in cash or trade.

COME NOW-THEY ARE GOING FAST

1

SlATi'oNe»r

111

!

me use--*1®®-

i3ooK<3

1

Rev. Nykcrk moved into his new
house a few days ago and is very much
pleased with the work. It was built by
H. D. Maatman aud John Schipper.

John Smith lias sold his (10 acre farm
Dannenbcrg for $1,975.
John Schipper has captured the prize
for tho best specimen of the Early
Michigan potato raised in Michigan.
The prize consists of a barrel of Early
Michigan potatoes and was offered by
to T.

H. X. Hammond of Decatur, this state,
dealer in line seed potatoes and seed
corn.
a

Born

—a

to Mr. and

Mrs. John Iwmink

son.

Gerrit Etterbeek of Fillmore nearly
severed three of his toes with an ux\
Dr. De Vri- s stiched up the members
and hopes to save them.

ers, *2.50-3.85; bulls. *1.50 2

i

80.

Alva Trumble,Sr., is on the sick list. creasing in membership. They meet
pork sold at *7.5746.7.024.
closingat *7.00. .lunEugene Fellows took A. IT. Van Gas- ! ovu,;-vThursday night and carry out a
head; market steady to weak: bulk of sales, *3.20
uury lard sold at *3.87463.90,closing ut *3.874.
beck down to Richard' Smith’s of Ven- ff00“ Program.
c3 30: heavies, *3.10-3 30; packefs. *3.10 3.274:
One of the boys of this vicinity while
Seeds— Cash t2motby displayed a firm feeling. mixed, *3.20 3.324; lights, *815-3.30;Yorkers, tura last Tuesday, to sec one of his old
neighbors of New York state. She is! returningfrom his weekly visit the
Prices, however, were steady. Poor to common *3.25-3.30: pigs, *3.20-3 30.
Mr. Smith’s mother. She is eighty-six other night, had the misfortune of losseed ranged at $1.5062.00,ralr to good at 88.25®
Sheep— Receipts,2.000 h<al: shipments, 3,000
his pocket book which contained
2.40,and choice to fancy 2t *2.406.2.00. Futures- head; market steady; lambs, *2.90 50; muttons, years old and has come to live with her |
son. She came the way all alone last 1 six dollars.
Nothing doing in futures. December delivery
with lard and ribs unchanged, .la nary

fancy at *7.0068.50.

Hay— Receipts,1,501 tons; shipments, 97 tons.
Timothy hay in large supply and dull; demand

_

sxr
O

LOCALMARKETS.

er s

PRODUCE.
Rutter, per lb .......... ........................ 12
Eggs, per doz .................................. 20
Dried Apples, per lb .......................05
Potatoes, per bu ........................
10 to 15
Keans, per bu ...........................
so

argh

^

Iee51e i6

Stroser, Mrs

spend the winter with her daughter.
1

!:s.:“"i;

.

3 at *5.0060.50,choice prairie at Wheat, per bu ...............................
8t joys good health. She generally calls
*8.0069.00, No. 1 at *0.6067.50, No. 2 at *0.0000.50, Oats, per bu. white .....................
10 to 18 on tho neighbors during the winter.
No. 3 ut *5.0005.50,and No. 4 at $4.0004.50. Corn, perbu. new, 20, old .................. 23-24
Mr. and Mrs. Meiers and Master Ford
Rarley, per 100 ..............................
50
•Straw—Tangled rye sold on track at $5.50.
Ruck wheat, perbu ............................ 35 Balcom took tea and spent tho evening
Rye, perbu ................................
30 with Eugene Fellows and family last
CloverSeed, per bu. ............. .......... 5.50
Grain and FruviidoiiH.
Timothyseed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 1.75 Wednesday evening.
New York, Dee. 9 — Wheat-Receipts, 91 .000 bu.
KEEP, PORK, ETC.
James Nichols and wife were here
Spot, dull and weak: No, 1 bard, 02c. Options
opened weak and with few exceptions declined Chickens, dressed,peril ............... 0 to 7 Wednesday.
Chickens,live, per lb ..................4 to 5
all day under weak for -lgn news, liquidation,
8 to 10
Chris Schilleraanof Noordeloos was
absence of cash demand and uuexpeetedlo large Turkey, dressed,per lb .................
7 to 8 here Wednesday.
northwestern receipts, closing14014c net low- Turkey, live, per lb ......................
Tallow, per lb ......................14to2
er: No. 2 red, May, 84 1510085^, closed 85c;
Lard, per lb ...........................I to 5
Our post office is being sided. George
Decemberdosed 804c.
Corn-Receipts 99.500 bu; exports, 53,708 bu; Reef, dressed, per lb ................. 4 to 5 Allen is doing the work.
Pork,
dressed,
per lb ............... 4
Spot, dull; No. 2. 29c. Options opened steady
on light receipts, hut later eased off with wheat, Mutton, dressed,per lb ................... 5 6
8.00, No.

ETC

Book Sale
-AT'

Minneapolis,Minn.. Dec. P.-The wheat markdragged all day. The range was narrow and
over 1c lower. The break followed soon o,i the
opemug and then the market held steady and
dull up to the dose. May opened lower at 79c,
broke to 77%c and closed at 77’, 6.78c.
et

M. Van Futten’s.

Milwaukee. M is., Dec. 9 -M'lieut— Easy; No. 2
78c; No. 1 northern, 814c; May, 794c.
Corn— Dull and weak; No. 3. 22c.
Oats— Dull and weak; No. 2 white, 20621c.
Rarley-Weak and lower; No. 2, 4O6JO40;
sample, 336.334c.
be a big cut in prices so here she goes.
Rye-Lower; No. 1.314c.

am

overstockedwith
Books and wish to turn them into cash.
In order to do this I realize there must
I find that I

spring.

Lamb

.

;

|
!

AUJe

llu,e ot

East

Jacob Heerenga at

DecV

on Thursday,
At the place of Wietse Bouwsma at
May on Saturday, Dec. 20.
At Rutgers & Tien at Graafschapon
Tuesday, Dec. 29.

On Fridays at my house one mile
from the townho'use.
Jacob Helder, Treasurer.
Tiixpuyei’Mof Zeeland.

The

treasurer of Zeeland township
will be at Zeeland on Dec. 15, 22. 28 and
31 and January J and 9 in the store of J.
Van den Bosch.
At Vriesland on Dec. 10, 23 and 30 at
the store of C. Den Herder.
At Zutphen on Dec. 20 at the store of
H. Bakker & Sou.

At Beaverdam Dec. 29 at Wm. Ver
Meulens.
All other days at home at BeaverBorn, Dec. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Heyboer an eight pound hoy. No dam, one mile west of the post office.
Cornells Van Farbowe,
wonder Mat is the happiestman in
Treasurer.
town. We extend to our friend our

lb

Veal, per

n

^ ‘fes^

Ja.es F.f h-i m
mother, came back last week to ^)C

M„.

urn Goodin, of Port Sheldon, through
the summer. She is one of the oldest
light. Prairie hay steady; demand fair and of- Reans,hand picked, perbu ............ 00to70 women in Ottawa county. Mr. Goodin,
Apples
....................
lutois
ferings only moderate.Choice timothy quother son-in-law,says s-he is one hundred
Onions. .....................................
able ut *9.506 10.00,No. 1 at $8.5069.00,
No. 2 at
and three years old and smart, and. en-

closing unchangedto 404c lower: May, 31 L6
32c , closed . 31 £c: Docem her closed29c.
oats- Receipts,82.800 bu; exports, 2.200 bu:
spot, easy: No. 2. 234c. Options,dull and easier, dosing at 4®4c decline; .May, 253„c. closed
2o18c; December closed 23c
Rutter— Receipts,4.508 pkgs; steady; western
creamery. 1362244c:Klgin.s.2»4c; factorv.76 12c.
Eggs— Receipts,4.750 pkgs; dull; state and
Pennsylvania,22625c; western,1340214c.

,
^

mg

1.

Prices Paid t o Farmers.

1

A

with consumption.

sioner,was here Wednesday looking af- in the ship of matrimony. Success.
ter drain matters.
Mrs. B. Voorhorst is on the sick list,
The collector of IT. De Kruif, of Zee- hut' we are glad to hear that she is inland was here Tuesday looking after proving.
accounts.
The length of life may be increased
Tax- s in Robinson are lower this
by lessening it's dangers. The majoriyear than last.
ty of people die from lung troubles.
The friends and relatives met last These may be averted by promptly
Saturday night at tho residence of F. using One Mipute Cough Cure.
C. Pixley on a surprise, to celebrate
L. Kramer.
their nineteenth wedding anniversary.
Harley developedno especial feature.Re- very choice, *5.4065.50.
FILLMORE.
Hogs— Receipts,0,127 head; trille Ilrmer feel- The party consistedof between seventy
ceipts were moderate and demand fair. Prices
and eighty persons. They presented
ing; *3.3563.65.
Snow lias left and muddy roads have
were obout the same. Sales offered barley were
them with a new extension table and a re-appeared.
at 24c. Low-grademalting at 25628c, fair to
Kansas City, Mo.. Dec. 9.— Cattle—Receipts, number of other presents as tokens of
good at 286 32c, choice to fancy at 326 35c, and 8.000head; shipments, 5.300 head; market weak friendship. The party served refreshH. Klomparens intends to visit Grand
strictly fancy at 37c.
to 10c lower: Texas steers.*2.7503.(10; Texas ments and stayed until a late hour, and Rapids the latter part of this week.
cows, $1.50 2.75; native steers. *3.25-5.00; native all went home rejoicing.Mr. Pixley is
Miss Johnson is visitingfriends here.
Hog products slow and weak, but kept within
cows aud heifers, *1.50 3.45; stockersand feed- one of our oldest residents.
The Fillmore Literary Society is ina narrow range, pork Anally closing ut 24c de-

GRAIN.

we

evening. He
and Mrs Jan

corn.

was nom nul at *3.55, February at *2.65, and
March at *2.75. Clover was Inactive,but held
steady. Poor to coramou seed quotable at *3.00
64.50,fair to good at *5.006 6 00, and choice to

&

§1 casli purchase

Albertus Knienenbeltdied of con-

but turned weak later and closed about 4c low- 4 00; bulls, *2,1062.75;dry cows, *1.206280.
er. No grade sold at 15c, No. 3 at ir>4<3 I7?.|C. Cables quote American steers at 106 lie, dressed
No. 8 white ut 17!4®214c. No. 2 at 184@18tfe, weight;aheep at 80.84,dressed weight;refrigNo. 2 white at 21 46214c.
erator beef at 708c: exports, 500 beeves, and
4.030 qrs of beef. Calves— Receipts,814 head;
Cash Rye— There was a fair cash trade In rye
slow: veals, 46 40 lower: grassers barely steaat sligntly lower prices. No. 2 sold at 3346 30c,
dy: veals,*4.0000.75: few, *7.00; grassers,*2.300
and No. 3 at 374638c. Rye for future delivery 2.75.
was 4c lower. The market held steady, howev*Wi«T. and Lambs— Receipts, 3,272 bead; deer, at the decline. May ranged at 41 J*c up to 42
mand light, but prices forced higher on short
4c, closingat 42o bid.
supply; sheep, *2.506 3.75; lambs, *4.4065,25;

*7.007!

With each

___

OVEKISEL.

highways with Grand Rapids. We are Knienenbelt.
Ben Gunneman is ve-y (owut present

__

*2.00-8.85.

Novelties,

T

Messrs Berks, Rutgers and BrinkCruafsehupproposed band,
were over on Tuesday to hear our boys

Hogs— Receipts, 12.000 bead: shipments. 1.000

the city, consistingof

Clocks,

The old way of delivering•• essuges
by postboys compared with the modern
telephone, il lust rates the old tedious
methods of “breaking’’colds compared
with their almost instantaneous cure by
One Minute Cough Cure.
L. Kramer. .

business trip.

j

them? We

ceived the finest and most up-to-dateline

Watches,

deal for band instruments.

Kalamazoo on

724c, No. 3 at 78^0 and No. 2 white at years old, high grade Hereford steers, marketed
proud to mention the fact that our bus
by COok A Givens of Centmlla, Mo. These catiness men have not missed a single trip
tle were raised and fed by George Langston of
during the past seven years.
Corn was quiet,and weakness was the rule, Centralia.
closing nearly }(o lower than tho day before.
Peter G. Brouwer of New Holland
Hogs— Under moderate receipts early-trade
The market was very steady, however,with had good tone yesterday,speculatorsand local who is teaching in the West Drenthe
hardly lie lluctuatlon,and the trade was featschool, Sundeyed here. His school,
concerns competingquite, sharply during the
ureless.
though a large one. is prospering finely
morning hours. Later It was discovered that
May kept all day nt26o and I.vri2fl)#c split, and shippers were neatly all out of the mar et, and under his efficient management.
the market closed at 2flc.
Henry Wiggers erected a windmill
business lost tone rapidly. Many light weights
Cash corn remained unchanged. Demand was
sold early at *3 3503.40, and some big prime 378-10 above his barn with a sixteen feet wheel
fair. Nq. 2 sold at 28(7/ 234c, and closed at 28®
hogs reached *3.35. hut packers bought choice for the purpose of obtaining power to
234c; No. 2 yellow sold at 23C(/ 234c, and closed lots mostly at 13.2003.25.Not many were so run a grist- and feedmill. This cerat 23rt/23'ac; No. 2 white sold at 234c; No. 3 sold
rough ns to have to sell below *3.10. Packers tainly is a contrivance of skilledenginat 23f! 204c outsld price special location,and
took 27.387head, and about 4,009 head went over eering.
old at 21c. aud closed at 20c; No. 3 yellow sold at
unsold. Late prices were the lowestof the dry,
A Ibert Baker of Grand Rapids is here
20df 20Kc, outside speciallocation, and closedat
trade dosing with very weak tone.
to visit with his parents, aim his sister
20(3 204c. Corn by sample met with a fair sale.
Sheep-Thismarket did not have the brisk Mrs. Seinen.
Prices were steady. No grade sold at 18c, No. 4
movement and keen edge of former days this
It has been rumored that tiie Holtal 184@214c,No. 3 at 204(3,2240,
No. 3 yellow ut
week. Choice handy-weight sheep sold at full, man- Van der Leest firm of Oakland
204(f(.22c,No. 3 white at 204&204C. Kars very
steadyprices and quite readily, but heavy lots, dissolved partnershipby mutual condull, large supply and light demand: sold at 204
especially ewes, were a burden to salesmen at sent.
:
prices weak to 10c lower. Lambs were plentiful,

cline.

\

by the way, have you seen

Some of the boys were in Drenthe
week for the purpose of making a

m

PRICES KNOCKED

1

<7?

& Son's has

Ibis

about Up to Monday’s range,but the great man, of the

about

grist mill of .1 Knoll

May

*

And

The

been started up.

OTTAWA

Cor. Ninth and River.

Christmas

to

Justice G. Neorken is now comfortably seUled in hls ollice over the store
of P. Mulder and any who have legal
work will do well to call on him.

STATION.
and did not sell as readily as before. Some fanOats started about where they closed Tuesday,
cy 941b lambs sold up to *5.10. but *5.00 bought
%
Amos Burch went to Grand Haven Plenty chance to husk
got very little support, and with the slump
s;rlc‘tlyprime lots, and the bulk of the good fat hist Sunday to see his sister,Mrs.
Gerrit J. Boers one of our many bachIn wheat and the weaknessIn corn dually lost
lambs sold at *4.506 4.90.
Bardden,who is on the sick list.
elors is going back to the farm.*
He.
Cash oats were dull and weaker. No. 3 sold at
George Blackford went to Grand some of our Overisel ladies come to his
New York, Dec. 9.— Reeves— Receipts. 1.010
rescue. We wish him success.
174c. No. 3 white at r.M'ii18c, and No. 2 at head: dull: 10015c lower for steers, oxen aud Rapids last Tuesday with pork.
184c. Oats by sample held fairly steady early, cows; bulls about steady;stags and oxen, *2.256,
Wm. Walters, county drain commis- John H. Koopman will soon set sail

Signs,

Ir

sold

a

is

inaugural.

but

Better than anybody.

IN

GRAAFSCHAP.
The installationof Rev. Jacob Van
der Meulen will take place at the Reformed church next Sunday forenoon.
The ceremony will be conducted by
Rev. John Van der Meulen of Last Holland, Dr. E. Winter, of Holland, and
Rev. G. J. Nykork of Overisel. In the
afternoon the dominie will preach his

77c, closing at
b. Spring and a string of 111 choice 1,368-lbmeal-fed steers
Drenthe might be mentioned sixty rab- sumptionon Wednesday
wheat by sample was IfftUic lower. There was at *4 20. Among the prominentsales of fancy
bits. Trutlic is mainly carried on via was the only son of Mr.
not much doing In the market. No. 4 spring Christinas beeves were 13 prime 1,039-lb, 2 and 3

(3234c.

Carriages,
Cutters,

*

8HHC.

Cush winter wheat declsned 1'Ac. Offerings bulk of sales npimared much lower. Veal calves
wore small and demand was tame. No. 4 red sold at steady prices, though 15625c off from
sold at 70c, No. :t red at 8%W/,c, No. 2 red at HV Monday’s prices, not many sellingabove *5 00.
lie, No. 3 hard at 74',icand No. !i white at 87c.
There were a good many Texas and Testern entCash spring wheat was qiilct and nominal. ile scatteredabout in the native division. A
Prices were \(<t Hie lower. No. 3 was uommlnal- bunch of fair l, 259-lb fed Texans sold at *3 80.

834c.

Tickets for Gold Aluminum Spoons given with every cash

Lambert Brouwer

75

sold at

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

f

at

ly 76?,

h

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

C0KRESP0NDENCE.
OTTAWA

—

—

RStelSSg

...............................
4 to .00
......................................
0

WOOD AND COAL.

NOORDELOOS

Price to consumers.
Dry Reach, per cord ......................... 1.75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
Green Uencb per cord ........................1.50
Hard Coal, per ton ...........................7.00 friend our sincerestcongratulation.

_____

at

Fine gift books in handsome bindings,
Soft Coal, per ton ............................
3.76
Mr. and Mrs. George Ter Haar of tasty, neat and cheap. Best authors,
FLOUR AND FEED.
Drenthe spent Sunday with their parMartin & Huizinga.
Price to cousumers
Hay .................................
*8 to *9 ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Vogel.
Flour, ‘‘Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 5 00
Frank Hovingh visited in Grand The place to buy your note paper aud
Flour* “Daisy," straight, per barrel ..........5 20
save money is at M. Van Putten who
Rapids last week.
Ground Feed 0 70 per hundred, 12 00 per ton.
sells you a good paper for 5c a quire, 24
Corn Meal, unbolted, 0.05 pet hundred, 13 00 per
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rank and the Misses
ton.
sheets or 20c a package containing5
Knooihuizenof New Holland called on
Corn Meal, oolted 2.00 per barrel.
quires or 20 sheets. I tegular price 50c
Middlings, .65 per hundred, 12.00 per ton.
A. Rosbacb and sisters, one evening a package.
Rran 55 per hundred, 10.00 per tou
last week.
Linseed Meal *l.l0perhuudred.
Dog Found.
It was John Diepenhorst’s birthday
1

evening and ho was quietly sittiug at
A good sized hound came to ray place
home dealing out oranges to the family about six weeks ago. Owner can call
and thinking of going to bed. Sudden- and prove ownership.
Detroit,Mich., Dec. 9,-M heat-Lower;No. I
ly tho door opened aud a large company
P. Kramer,
white and No. 2 red cash, 904c; May. 924c bid.
of his friendsburst into the room. They
About seven miles north of Holland
Shepp’s Photographsof the World, reg. price $4.00, now ....... $1.50 Corn— No. 2, 214c.
had come to help him celebrate the oc- on the Grand Haven road.
Oats— No. 2 white, 21c.
Magic City (World’s Fair Pictures) bound in cloth,
casion. Full justice was done to the
Rye— No. 2, 384c.
Don’t buy any Holiday Presents until refreshments brought and the evening
reg. price $3.00, now .......... $1.10
Clover Seed— *5.20.
you have examined the stock at C. A. spent in a pleasant social manner. All
Art Albums, reg. price $1.75, now ............................ $1.05 Receipts— Wheat, 5.200 bu; corn. 0,000 bu; oats Stevenson’sjewelry store.
this happened Dec. 3 and it was John's
2,100 bu.
1
seventeenth birthday.
Large Family Bibles, old and new versions, reg. price $10.00 now$5.00
-

-- 1

The old lady was right when she said
they waited for
the doctor. She saved the little one’s
life with a few doses of One Minute
Cough Cure. She hud used it for croup
L. Kramer.
the child might die if

before.

1

Copy Stoddard Glimpses of

the World,

reg

price $5.50, now

Charming Bible

Stories, bound in cloth, reg# price $2.50, now.

Charming Bible

Stories, bound in morrocco, reg, price $3.50,

.$1.75
.

,$1.10

now $1.60

25 Other miscellaneous books, prices cut in same proportion.Come
early and get first choice as they will not last long at these prices.

Just The Thing for a Christmas Present.

Raltimorc,Md.. Dec. 9.— Mheat— Dull and
easy; s|»ot, 89c bid: May, 864c; steamer, No. 2

VAN PUTTEN,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

For Infants and Children.

BEAVERDAM.

Tbafie*
llBill

diutort/

asked: receipts, 23,168 bu: exports, none;
southern wheat by sample, 90092c.
red, 81c

wra||«.

Corn-Firm; spot, 296294c: year, 2846234c:

WE ARE NEXT.

steamer mixed, 206.284c: receipts, 239.052bu;
exports,43,157 bu: southern white corn, 28®29c:
do yellow,2240284c,

The Beaverdam creamery

is doing

The f*8-

ilaile
well and it is expected that a dividend
alftaturt/
of twenty per cent will be declared.

' it 01
•rery

epen well a few
For thirty days, just to get acquaint- days ago. A ladder was standing in
ed, we will sell all kinds of paints, oils, the well and in his fall he broke every
Scaly eruptions on tho head, chapped
OatsMpi let and steady: No. 2 white,25020c: varnishes,and wall paper at 10 per cent rung. He was not hurt much.
hands and lips, cute, bruises, scalds
No. 2 mixed, 224023c; receipts, 27,210bu; ex- above wholesaleprices, at Jay Cochburns are quickly cured by DeWltt’s
ports none.
The well known and much prized Witch Hazel Salve. It is* at
ran’s, North River street.
Rye— Dull and weak; No. 2, near-by. 41042c:
Delft ware and beautiful Austrian Ro- tho article most used for piles, and it
western.43c; receipts, 6,010 bu; exports none.
| Gaines, Books and Noveltifs, at
seulanger ware at
always cures them.
Eggs- Steady.
Martin & Huizinga.
Martin & Huizinga
L. Kramer. 4
S. Bokius fell into an

i

j

M.

castor A

OASTOZIZA.

j
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hiiwUmUhtlr hrnln wo* Umt be

coming. Did you hoar thorn iu they *wepl ynurwIvM kingly and (|iii>oi)1yl If they
I wnnt to know laoro pnrtlonlnrly nlxmt (he
j
Heavenly Hatlieinatlra.I first jMinullw they have only to go over!
Do not thnrefom (hi molancholy among thn
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Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
minion to 1)0 healed and to be medicated;
promptly attended to and have your hut without tho fatigues, without tho lim- and yet we are buoyant nnd courageous, those glorifiedsouls coming down not in
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
goods carefullyhandled, try me. Or if itations,without tho hindrances of tho ter- because, while we know that the armies of lazy doctor’s gig, but with lightninglocowork of that description.
you want wood call on me.
restrialstudio.
evil in tho world are larger in number^ motion. You cannot understand why that
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
WM. DAMSON,
Raphael could Improve upon his master- than the army of truth, thore are celestial patient got well after all the skillfuldocFust
Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
City Drayman. piece of “Michael tho Archangel'' now cohorts in tho air fighting on our side. I tors had said ho must die. Perhaps Aberthat bo has seen him, and could improve havo not so much faith in the army on the crombie touched him — Abercrombie, who,
upon his mastcrpiecoof the “Holy Trini- ground as I have in the army in the air. after many years doctoring the bodies and
ty" now that ho has visited them. Michael O God, open our eyes that wo may see ! tho souls of people in Scotland, went up
Angelo could better present tho “List thorn— tho military spirits that went up i to God in 1844. Perhaps Abercrombie
Judgment” after ho had seen Its Hash and from earth to join the military spiritsbo- ! touched him. I should not wonder if my
FOR heard tho rumbling battering rams of its fore the throne — Joshua and Caleb and j old friend Dr. John Rrown, who died in
thunder.Exquisitecolors hero, graceful Gideon and David and .Samson and the ' Edinburgh—John Brown, tho author of
CITY PROPERTY.
linos hero, powerful chiaroscuro here, hut hundreds of Christian warriors who on “Rah and His Friends,” John Rrown, -ry * TT’D’pr
tjt r\rM7‘
I urn persuadedthat tho grander studios earth fought with ileshlyarm, and now, who was us humhio a Christian as ho was V-clUX iiiljJu JdJLjL/L/Iv,.
Twenty acres of good fruit and uud tho brightergalleries are higher up, having gono up on high, are coming down u skillful physician and world renowned
fanning land. Good house and barn, by tho winding marble flairs of tho sepul- tho hills of heaven ready to fight among ' author— I should not wonder if lie had
cher, and that Turner and Holman Hunt the Invisibles.Our departed Christian j been back again and again to see some of
excellent water. COO grape vines,
and Roinbrandtaud Titian nnd PaulVor- friends who had tho military spirit in j his old patients.Those who had their joy
_
COPYRIGHTS, «tc.
200 apple trees, 2.) pear trees — all ! onese, if they exercised saving faith in the them sanctified are in tho celestialarmy. | in healing tho sickness and the woes of
write to
bearing. For particulars enquire of j Christ whom they portrayed upon tho can- Whether belongingto tho artillery,or tho . earth, gone up to heaven, uro come forth
again for benignant medicament,
r
i va8’ uro Pa,nthigyet, hut their strength cavalry, or tho infantry, I know not. I
-AT. jVlOKjyLA.
f 140,1 by multiplied ten thousandfold. only know that they have started out for ; Hut what are our friends who found
fleet
service
and
courageous
service
and
their
chief
joy
in
conversation
and
in
soFirst State
' lhcir luicd ho" f°rgotten its cunning, but
20-tf
tho spirit has facultiesus far sujieriorto everlnstlngservice.Perhaps they may ’ clnJity doing now? In brighter conversation
SCOTT’S
YARD.
four fingers and n thumb as the supernat- come tills way to fight on our side and 'there and in grander sociality.What a
Buy your shelf paper of M. Van Put- ural is superior to the human. Tho reason drive sin and meanness and satan from place to visit in where your next door
PRICES.
that God took away their eyo and their all ov hearts. Yonder they are coming, ; neighbors are kings and queens, you
ten and get 24 sheets for Gc.

“DR.

MILES,

WORK AFTER DEATH.

j
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!

give itiem Mnnothlng ninru llrulwr, more by!
wldtir, morn cklllful, more innltlplliuit.
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CUTTERS
AND

SLEIGHS

CITY DIRECTORY.

I

BARGAINS.

-

SWELL BODY

PORTLAND CUTTERS,

X
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t

JAMES

27. Sec'y.

Dr.M. J. Cook,
DENTIST.

m

CJu-mistry.

PHONE

Sec.
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-

Pres.

S.

LIEVENSE,

$1500

DR. N. L. TUTTLE,

,
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Office.
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First State
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-
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President.

TAKKBN

Draying

Dr.

Gilmore
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A GIANT STRUCTURE.
Towfrliiff Nlnn

SEE
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slmilatingtteroodandRegulatiqg the Stomachs andBowels oT

Im \\is

(

HILDIU n

IS

HOT NAHC OTIC.

ON THE

WRAPPER

MKvt/aja-SANunjmnER
Smd“

OF EYEET

BOTTLE OF

-

Apdfeet Remedy for ConstipaSour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

tion,

NEW YORK.

Gastoria it

U

Wc

handle everything in the lino of Dry Goods and Groceries.Our
Groceries are always fresh because we buy often.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
UNDERWEAR FOR

IS

CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING

;

KVKRYliODY, AT ALL PRICES.

AND CHILDREN'S HOSIERY,
YARNS— Gcrnnui KiiIIIIiik:. OcriimntownSpnntHli,Sliclliind

LADIES', GENTS'

money

mid Icc-Wonl.

will bo built at. Fourth

Ready

put tp in <ra«*o!zebottlei only. It

in balk. Don't allow anyone to loll
yon anythingelse on tbo plea or promise that it
is "juet os good” and “will answer every purpose, ” W*£ee that you get C-A-8-T-0-R-I-A.

months old

JjCr NFS

not sold

Thohs-

EXACT COPV OF

ple of this country a study of the

VAN PUTTEN’S.

G.

by

Tac Simile Signature of

-

ARE BEING RECEIVED DAILY AT

ork, Dec. 8,— In iho Decem-

.

Worms .Convulsions .Feveri shores and LOSS OF SLEEP.

At b

\

,

•

faHUSJu-

New

Winter Goods

Fall and

H*l»ublli-mmWurinjil to itclrcniThrlr
riiMlg,,Hold I inn in' ml* CniiiioI
UUkiiImi TlimikidvwtA Kit In.

avenue and
question in general; and within the lust FLACK AND WHITE FASCINATORS, ut 2Bf, :i3<\, mill 50c.
Twenty-fifthstreets, and plans have
four months more people have been
FOR INFANTS.
been prepared by Chadwick & Wilber,
Dotted Swiss for Curtains, with and
simultaneouslyengaged in its considerawithout Border.
Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
architects. In addition to the fifty-nine
tion then over before in the history of
White Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
stories there arc to be seven subcollars
Skirts at 25c and upwards.
the world. The result of tills study,
Silk Tipped Heels and Toes.
and six stories in the cupola, so the
Mr. Bryan declares to bo “temporary Knit Jackets at ........ .25c., 50c., 75c. Dark Percales and Calicos— latest pattotal number of floors in the building
terns.
defeat but permanent gain for the Knit Ski 'ts— white and colored.
Woolen Dress Goods— plain, mixed and
will bo seventy-two.
cause of bimetallism.”
plaid.
FOR LADIES.
The building is to bo 108 feet square
Mr. Bryan regards it us u significant
Table
Linens and Bedspreads.
A
fine
Hr
e
of
Linen
Goods,
including
and D00 feet high, with a large centra’
fact that the silver sentiment was
Doilies
Splashers.
Tray
Cloths,
court, and there arc to bo 5,000 rooms,
FOR GENTS.
strongest where the question had been
Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins,
in addition to five large stores on the
Cream
able
Spreads
to
be
embroidWhite
Shirts—
loundried and unluunlongest considered;thatis to say, in the
ground floor.
ered, ur ' Fringe to raa'ch.
driod.
West and South. In Mr. Bryan’s
It is not stated whether the upper
Chenille 1 able Spreads.
Pantaloon Overalls,Jackets and Pants.
opinion the cause of bimetallismmade
stories will be reached by elevators,
CALL AND EXAMINE OCR GOODS.
more rapid progress than any cause
airships, or balloons.
ever made in such a short time. Ho
FRAUDULENT BARGAIN SALES.
expresses his assurance that the elecNclicnw1* Concm-ted
Di-hIitm tion can bo by no means regarded as a
to Hoodwink tin* I’l-npl**.
conclusive settlement of the question
In recent years the advertisementsat issue. The advocates of free coinof “bankrupt” and “foreclosure” sales age are convinced, he says, that they
have become quite common. The pen- are laboring in behalf of a large machant among certain classes of people jority of the people, not only here, but
We have just finished rebuildingour shop which was destroyed
for taking advantage of the necessities throughout the world, and according to
by
fire
last spring, and have placed in it improved machinery and
of their fellow men to obtain something the writer, they propose to continue
are now ready to do
for less than its real value is utilized their contest, confident that four more
by the promoters of these schemes to years of experience will convince many
dispose of second class goods at first who have thus far resistedarguments.
class prices. Some of these sharks This confidence, Mr. Bryan says, is
ha*o an admirable system to better confirmed in the historyof recent elecManufacturing
enable them to delude and hoodwink tions. Mr. Blaine was defeated in 1884

Promote s DigestioaCheerful-

]} Dos is

L

ing structure.

ness and Rest.Containsneither
Opium, Morphine norMtoeraL

HinmSud

Hfid In Hu* Air.

CniilHliilnir8evru|jr*tw«» Fltniw Will
Naim |l*> Krri'lrd In Nrw Vurli.

It

Mx.Smna

.....

SAYS OF THE RESULT
of election.

drawn and nofotiatlons well under way
ber number of the North American
for the erection hereof an ollleo buildReview published today, Mr. Bryan has
ing fifty-ninestories high, with u sixan article, in which ho diseus-es the
story cupola perched on top. Krigllah
result of the election as ulTeoling the
capitalists, headed by Jacques and Weistatus of the silver question. The issue
ton of Lancashire, who are said to have
on which tbo election turned, ho desdiverted vast sums of English money
cribes as the “greatest issue over subtoward American investments,are
mitted to the American people in time
bucking the scheme, it is said, and in
of peace.” The declaration of the
this coso they say no less than $.'15,000,Chicago convention in favor of free
000 will be expendedor. tbo cloud pierccoinage of silver forced upon the peo-

FAC-SIMILE
etaWe Preparationfor As

II .....

WHAT BRYAN

New York. Dec. 8.- Plans arc now

THAT THE

NEW^W

REACH THK CLOUDS VICTORY IN DEFEAT.

TO

WRAPPER,

timlle

/^r

Uoa

for Business!

PLANING-, MATCHING-,

i

the public.

«

NOW

-Cattle

by handbills widely distributed and
through tho columns of the local papers that, like the country journalist,
he has “come to stay.” A week elapses,
and another individual, representing

time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.

Of your horses before they

COUGH

manufacture Wagons, Pumps, and the

plugs.

WE ARE CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
REMEMBER— We

will not be undersold and

much in 1900 as
year. They have

that they cannot do as

Thanking our

your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not
thrive, use A. DE KRUIF’S
AND TONIC POWDERS.
He will soon look sleek and get strong and save you many dollars

WORM

ELENBAAS & CO.
'SUCCESSORS TO DEPREE & ELEKQAAS)

NOW

IS

THE TIME

after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well paid for your trouble.

have made diseases and lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and can save you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
I

the medicines.

Thanking you

for the liberal patronage,I beg a continuance of the
Yours respectfully,

A. DE

KRUIF,
v

—

.......

....

—

.........

FOR .

OUR PRICES

.

•

.

FIRST-CLASS

Watch

Repairing.

Cleaning ............
$1.00
Pivoting ....... ............. 1.00
Hole Jewels ................ l.oo
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to 1.00
Main Springs ................1.00
.

(Resilient best In

the world and warranted.)

Watch Glass

................ 10

Watch
All

Hands ................ 10
other work atequally Low Prices.

wpl

At the old

J.

H. Raven

WHIDBY ISLAND,
ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO THE

ACRE.

wares. A few week’s use fills the wife in Illinois, butjustbefore he boarded the train pajHirsfrom Illinoiswere
bosoms of the bargain seekers with served on him requiring him to answer
vain regret as they contemplate the to charges made by his wife in a bill
40- condition of their much vaunted bar- for divorce.
It is understoodthe wife claims to
gains.
have been kept a prisonerfor six
These specious •’sales”seldom deceive
months. The papers were taken out in
the sensible man or woman. A mo- St. Charles. Kane county, III., and are
ment's considerationshould convince returnable Jan. 18.
any one that if the merchandiseoffered
Thousands are sufferingexcruciating
was as represented, standard goods, bemisery from that plague of the night,
fore the local merchants and dealers Itching Piles, and say nothing about it
would allow them to be disposed of in through a sense of delicacy.All such
competition with their goods they will find an instantrelief in the use of
would buy the entire stock and take it Doan’s Ointment. It never fails.

R. E.

WERKMAN.

SEATTLE, WASH.

CO.

Stand.

BARGAINS

MICH.

WASHINGTON.

ful

GLEASON &

-

-

ZEELAND, MICH.

........

—

ZEELAND,

Lands
— FOR- SALE.

To look

same.

ticket. “They cannot,” he says, disThe first man, quite crestfallenevi- guise themselves again.”
dently, gets himself interviewedby
y/l'M. [f{rae Bemedy,
the newspaper reporter, and after a
editor Tiskilwa, 111.,
recital of his woes and misfortunes and
won’t keep house
a dissertation on the excellence and
without Dr. King's New Discoveryfor
good qualities of the merchandise Consumption,Coughs and Colds. Exwhich has been wrested from him by perimented with many others,but nevthe iron hand of the remorseless mort- er got the true remedy until we used
Dr. King’s New Discovery. No other
gagee, hies himself to some other town
remedy can take its place in our home,
to repeat the operation.The conspi- as in it we have a certain and sure cure
rator who is left in charge, with a dis- for Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,
play of enterprise worthy of a better etc.” It is idle to experiment with
other remedies, even if they are urged
cause, floods the surroundingcountry
on you as just as good as Dr. King's
and neighboring towns with lurid New Discovery. They are not as good,
posters announcinga “mortgagee’sbecause this remedy has a record of
IN
sale,” with some account of the wonder- cures and besides is guaranteed. It
never fails to satisfy. Trial bottles 10
ful sacrificesto be made in order to
cents at the drug stores of H. Walsh,
realize the mortgage indebtedness at Holland, and Van Bree ck Son, Zeethe earliest practicalmoment, and cun- land.
4
ningly worded “locals,”reciting the
SHE’S IN REVOLT.
same story, find their way into the colOn the well known
where this year
umns of the local papers.
TUB OTTAWA WOMAN WHO WAS
KEPT
PR
ISON
Eli
wheat threshed
This is the bargain seeker’s opportunity,and the way the “penny wise
liy Her .JestltHiKIltiHbnnd— tin* ISci;una Diand pound foolish” population of town
vorce Suit in Ililinii*.
and country respond to the advertise
Land in Marion County for every one who wishes to.
Hudsonville,Mich., Nov. 27.— Francis
ment and load themselvesdown with
buy,
and work can be secured at good wages.
H. Hyde, the farmer whose wife was
shoddy goods, antiquatedclothing or
kept in seclusion for six months on acworthlessjewelry is a caution. PerIrrigated lands in Washington at 'half the price asked
count of alleged scandalous gossip by
sons who have been in debt to their
the neighbors, has sold his farm and in the Yakima Valley.
home merchant since the mind of man
stock and gone east. He bought a ticket
runneth no't back to the contrary bring to Pittsburg, Pa., and told a friend he
Any who wish to buy land will. do well to write to^
their ready cash and plank it down to was going to work for a coal company.
me.
It was supposed he would join his
the mountebank in return for his doubt-

W.ftp.1

in feed.

patronageand asking a continu-

friends for past

ance of the same, we are

close.

'f

can save you money.

gold-standard

Democrats, Mr. Bryan feels assured

on the stock, which he proceeds to fore- to secure the success of the opposing

Use A. De Kruif’s Cough anil Distemper Remedies.

“Humbug” Washing

Machine.

they have done this
himself as the agent of jobbers, puts in declard their affection for Democratic
his appearancewith a chattel mortgage principles, while they spared no effort

become worthless

get the Heaves and

We

try to secure international
biinettallism.

In reference to the

will sell at the lowest prices Lumber, Lath, Shingles and all

Building Materials.

or town centrally located and puts in a Republicans have been held totlieirparstock of merchandise. Ho announces ty this year by the pledge that they will

is the

STOP THAT

We

room and at once advertisingtheir 1890 and the election of President
great “bankrupt” sale, they pursue a Cleveland two years later.
different method. A stool pigeon is
Mr. Bryan counsels the successful
sent ahead, who rents a room in a city party to remember that thousandsof
ing a

-OF-

Horses

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, ETC.

but Mr. Harrison was elected in 1888.

Instead of, as was formerly the cus- The Republicanvictory of 1888 was
tom, dropping down into a to»n, rent- followed by the Democraticvictory of

BREEDERS

RE-SAWING-,

Overcoats!

Here’s

A Chance!

Are you setting up in Housekeeping ?
Do you want to replace that old-styleBedroom Suit with
the latest ?
Or is there anything in the Furniture line that
desire ?
I can help you out. I have the finest stock of

you

ont of the market. The “agent,” If
LEAVES A FAMILY.
the mortgage was bonafide, would be
We’ve an idea that hundreds of people in this town and vicinity glad to dispose of the entire stock in Ilodjr Recovered from the Well ut MhiiFANCY
PARLOR FURNITURE,
have not yet been supplied with a new Overcoat for the winter.
celona.
BEDROOM SUITS,
this manner In order to save time and
Many are waiting until severe weather will make such a pur- expense. But such is not the case. Mancelona, Nov. 30.— The body of
BOOK
PARLOR TABLES,
This class of goods is manufacturedexchase absolutely necessary.
Larnell
Cheesbro,
who
was
buried
in
Chenille
Curtains
and
Table Covers
pressly for these irresponsibleconcerns
Now wc want to sec if we can’t induce people to take advantage and Is never found on the counters of the well of W. S. Musick on ThanksIN THE CITY.
of a bargain and
reputable dealers. The gudgeons who giving day, was recoveredlate SaturI have a few pairs of Lace Curtains left
bite at the bait get hooked. Trade
day night. It was found in a standing
which
will be sold AT COST.
!
with established merchants is the only
position,arms reaching upward, cold
safe rule.
We are going to make business, and the only way to do it is to
As usual, Bicycles to Rent and or
in death. A new well, really, had to be
Free FUls.
put prices down where people will buy. We have
dug
and
new
curbing
put
in
and
under
sale
cheap.
Send your address to H E. Bucklen
.k Co., Chicago, and get a free sample a high state of excitement people gathbox of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A ered to do all in their power to rescue
trial will convince you of their merits.
the victim. Ho left a wife and three
These pills are easy in action and are
particularlyeffective in the cure of con- small children in destitute circumstipationand sick headache. For ma- stances,who will have to bo eared for
SEE.
laria and liver troublesthey have proved by a sympathizingpublic. No blame is
invaluable.They are guaranteed to be
Also, Underwear at Rock-Bottom Prices.
attached to any one, as all know, and
perfectly free from every deleterious
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointmentwill
Idea
substance and to be purely vegetable. as he said before he went into the well,
blind, bleeding,ulceratedand itching Pile*
Protect
your
Ideas:
thev
may
brlnir
you
wealth.
They do not weaken by their action, it was a dangerousventure.
adsorbs the tumors, allays the Itching at <
Write JOHN WKDDKRUUKN A CO.. Patent Attorbut by giving tone to stomach and bowneyi. WMblngtnn,D. C.,for their fl.tWU prlto offer acts as a poultice, give* instant relief. Dr.
Hams’ Indion PileOlntment Is prepared on!
nud
list of two hundred Inventionswanted.
els greatly invigorate the system. RegPiles and Itchingof the privateparts,and t
ular size 26c per box. Sold by Heber Tksfsetng else. Every box Is guaranteed. Soli
is m
Choice
meats
of
all
kinds,
at
druggists,
sent by mail, for II per box. Will
iriry
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son, castors
M'f'g Co., Proprs, Cleveland,O.
rnjfit.
Zeeland,
4
EIGHTH STREET. HOLLAND.
tf
Den Herder &, Witvliet’s.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Hoi

ROCKERS,

* SIDE-BOARDS,

CASES,

4

PRICES

BUY NOW

THE

LOWEST

MELTONS, CHINCHILLAS, BEAVERS,

WORSTEDS, CHEVIOTS, KERSEYS, &C.

S.

OUR PRICES KNOCK OUT ALL COMPETITION.
COME AND

Wanted-Rn

Jonkman & Dykema.

0-A.QTOH.IA..

druggists.

s!

REIDSEMA,

i

Two

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

known

well

hportsmon wh

would not think of ^lootingut a bl
Tb«* butler tub fuctorv shut down on tin- ground or In u tree are jus! now
for tllh’O Works
being routed to a turn They went nut
Tin* ohoir nl the T‘>Ihi Ueforniii) nftei (|uull luM .siiiuiduyami In Home
churub |s|iri ctlrln^ fi»r I'lirl-imns nerv* way coralleda covey of the birds iu an
ices.
obi* unttHcd burn. Such a chance could
ThfC-und lluv ii |iu|iers suy tlmt not he missed. Quail were hilling on
Hourly rve>y botih * in Unit town U oc rafters ami beauiH all over the hum and
with careful aim the covey, 23 in numoupiod.
ber, was guile ivd ill, even though the
Allryan's , fruii rviiptinitlnj' works
roof of the burn looked like a sieve
Uflml 111,1)00 bushoh of upph-s tills sou
when the battle was over. Ono of the
son
sportsmen gave it away to a friend and
Mrs. 0. Strosur of Ol'iuvu Siution ii now he regrets it.
claiiaod to be ono hundred «nd three
Owing to a change of firm Hostnan
years old.
Brothers wish to reduce their large
The dry jjoods stores in Holland will
Stock of clothing. A. B. Bosnian will
bo open even ini's nil alter ChriHtinus
have charge of the ready jnadu clothcommonelu^ next Monday evenlnp, ing, hats, caps, underwear,etc . at the
Dec. H.
old stand while John Bosnian will move
Ladies should note the ud of Mrs. M one door west and have charge of tho
Bertseli. Bargains aro offeredfor the tailoring department. They therefore
holidays.
wish to reduce their stock and comIf you are looking for christmus mencing to-morrow, Saturday, Doc
presents you should read the ad of Jus until Jan. 16, 181)7, they will have a
special sale. Overcoats, men’s suits,
A. Brouwer this week.
Remarkable lino weather for Decora hov’s suits, children’ssuits, underwear,
her. Yesterday and to-day in many of hats and caps, etc. Watch for ud next
week.
(ices no lire was necessary.
•
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At the Future!
Traveler* shudder with horror at the
thought of the train-wrecker who stealthily
undermine*the supports of a railway bridge
and precipitates a passengertrain with its
load of precioushuman freight to a horrible death by fire and water. There is a
deadlier enemy than the train wrecker that
menaces not only travelers but stay-athomes. Its name is indigestion.It slowly
undermines the supportsthat hold up the
bridge of life and yearly precipitatesuntold
thousands into the dread valley of consumption. If people will only take the right precautionthey can avoid this calamityand
even remedy it after it has occurredit they

nu
in;

bo
co
ui
mi

tn
lai

up
be
lb

PERSONAL.

One of our well-known young business
men will wed next Sunday. Announce-

will act in time.
All cases of indigestion and every disease
J. C. Post was in Allegan on business that has its inception in indigestion or faulty
ments will lie out next week.
nutrition are cured by Dr. Tierce’s Golden
Tuesday.
Medical Discovery. It cures 98 per cent, of
John J. Hadden will sell out his liv
Marshall Dyke was in G-and Haven
all cases of consumption. It cures wasting
cry business at auction sale on next
diseases. It is an unfailing remedy for nervMonday.
Thursday,Dee. IT, at 1U a. in.
ous prostration. It is the great blood-maker,
Robert Vickary of Eonnvi lie, was in flesh builder, and nerve tonic. Thousands
Among the list of pensionsgranted to
have testified to its merits. There is nothing
Michigan people wc find in Monday’s the city Tuesday.
list the name of Hannah
Chapman John Kollon of O/erlsel was in town else “just as good. ’’ Druggists sell it.
•* I l)eg leave to inform you.” writes Mm. J.
of Holland.
Shcly,of No. 1701 Thomas Place. Minneapolis,
on businessyesterday.
Minn., "that Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical DisLuke Lugors was in Allendale on
Representative Isaac Marsiljo was in covery cured my trouble in my neck— Goitre. It
Wednesday to adjust a lire loss on the
went sway in three months. At the siith bottle
it tK-gnn to grow smaller. Before, it had grown
place of Mr. Clemen l for the Allegan Grand Haven on Monday.
larger very perceptibly. I am very gratefulfor
Si Ottawa Mutual Insurance Co.
P. H. McBride attended the tax sale the cure.
Healthy babies. Healthy mother. Healthy
The attendance of all Sons of Veter- at Grand Haven Monday.
father. These are what j’ou find in the homes
ans is desired at inspection next TuesWalter C. Walsh was in Grand Rap- that have a copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common
day evening. C. J. Rost of Grand RapSense Medical Adviser. Send 11 one-cent
ids on business Wednesday.
ids will inspectthe camp this year.
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only, to
L. T. Bursley of Jonison formerlyof World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
There will be the usual services in
Buffalo, N.
Cloth binding, 31 jumps.
Hopeohuroh next Sunday morning and tills city, is visiting relatives here.
evening. Bupli.Mii of children wnl bo
NOTICE.
S. C. Lapish will arrive home to-day
aduiiuisicri-d ut the morning set ucc.
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Kiekintveld. He

it

was called to
zes for ideas for ‘•want-ad” cartoons on Allegan, Tuesday to overhaul the
Tuesday we notice that Ralph Schepers
plumbingin a residence.
of Holland captured two of the prizes
Mrs. John F. Van Anrooy was called
City treasurerH. Van dor Ploeg reports that he took in $2,100 taxes in to Iowa Monday noon by u, telegram
four days. The total tux is $52,000. aunouncingtho death of her mother.
His oHit-e is at the music store of H.
Messrs. Hummer and F. W. Hadden
Meyer & Son on River street.
returnedfrom Rockford,111. Sunday
Dispatches from Havunna state that
morning, where they purchased
Antonio Maceo, the Cuban leader, was
killed in battle Such reports have machinery for the West Michigan
In the
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a graduate of

Hope. day.

Chicago Record award of
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walls of the

first

story are about up.

spected old settlers, passed

I

$2.00 up.

Our

line

of better ones

at-

$12.00 and $14.00 has never been [equalled.

Boys’ and Children’s Overcoats
FOR ALL.

away

At present we are making a specialty of regular 50c Uunderwear— an odd
re-

here

lot— which

Saturday afternoon at the age of 85
years. Mr. Uiterwyk came to this
Country in '47 and spent one year at St.
Louis before coming here. The funeral
was held Monday afternoon from the
First Reformed church.
Call at Den Herder & Witvlietfor
your meats Next to Brouwer’s furniture store.

told of the people of the island, and the

we close out at 35c.
.

I

DON’T

The

.

'* v,

.

w

r

Stern-Goldman
CLOTHING CO.

seeing that line line
•at M. Kiekintveid.

MIS^Q

Ci
.7*oJc8
those holding cards for the series
Mr. J. Vandersluis was in charge of
of progressive pedro parties given by
Fresh, clean candies,cheap at Thaw’s
the ladies of the “Eastern Star” are tile singing, which was part of the pro•cordially invitedto the next party, to gramme. All present enjoyed the even- Bazaar.
be given Friday evening, Dec. 18, at
ing and learned many new tilings about
Ham, Bacon, Bologna and Salt Pork,
8:30 sharp. By order of the committee.
Will Botsford & Co.
Cuba.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
The
next entertainment ut the rooms
That beautiful cciieloidand basket
Wing, corner of Market and Thirteenth
street next Friday, Dec. 18, ut 3 p. ra. will also be of interest to all our citi- ware in glove boxes, handkerchief,
Mrs. Haddock will give a talk 011 the zeus. It will consist of a discussionof necktie, collar and cuff and veil boxes.
subject of the social relation, which the question: Whether the invention Fine for presents,atMartin & Huizinga.
will be of great interest. All ladies inand use of labor saving machinery has
vited to attend.
proved beneficialto the agricultural All ki dsof Dried Fruits,at
At a meeting of the stockholders of
Will Botsford & Co.
and laboring classes. The debate will
the First State bank held Tuesday afbe
opened
by
J.
C.
Post,
for
tbe
affirmaternoon the following directors were
Doll, Toys, Blocks and Games in
re-elected: >. Cappon, J. W. Beards- tive, and C. J. De Poo in the negative. large variety at M. Kiekintveld.
lee, H Kcunirs, G. J. Kollon, J. W.
This meeting will be held on Tuesday
A splendid assortment of cut glass, at
Gar veil nk. C. J. De Roo, G. W. Mokevening, Dec. 22nd.
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
raa, G. J. DiekemaandlMarsilje. The
climate, products and natural features.

election of oilicers will take place

Extra
Fine

A. Micbraersbuizen
wishes to
customers that he is now fairly settled in his new meat market on the corner of 14th street and College Avc.,
where he will be pleased to receive orders. He has placed a Bell phone in
his shop and all orders sent in will receive very prompt attentionand choice
meats can be depended upon.
a meeting of the stockholders of

er of tne board of public wonts:

With

Millinery

Gold
)

During the Holiday season I will offer
special bargains in all trimmed and un-

•^WATCHES

trimmed Hats, Feathers, Ribbons, and
other trimmings and

For Gentlemen or Ladies.

all

Novelties.

Do Not Miss this Chance.

Gold Rings,

MRS. M. BER1SCH,

Watch Charms, Ftc.

H.

the following amounts, viz:

-"

3— J4 inch nozzless
3—

’a

5-1

(Tb 312

gallons

117

’•

155,

"

Cor. Eighth St. and College Ave.

DRS. B„ S.

WYKHOYSEN.

...... r 2ii
...... 351

** .....

re-elected D. B. K. Van
Raalte, president;A. Van Putten, vice
president,and C. Ver Schure secretary.

JUST

. .

New City

Received

To al pump cap. at main station 1,875,000

Chicago Record has for some KxecutLcCom.
serial entitled

GO TO

KNOLL

J.

Song-Accomp. by

Guitar .........Edwin Pruim.

General Husluess.
Purposes and Resultsof the Reading (.’ircleA.
15 r.

Hamlin Smith. Grand Rapids.

m.-

The

Tailor,

EACH MONTH.

Two-Inch

HP

PIECE STUFF.

Pants

Made

.

Suits

at

............

Until New Year’s we will
sell all

$3.00

to order .

$12.00

Building Material

at

........

'

$10.00

School Interest and Duties (Teachers read p.p.

One door south of Meyer's Music
Store. River street.

So^anh
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Way Down!
&

1

OK FITS, positively cured by

a

new and never failing remedy.

nm

,ced

m\ MRS.

1

fonn^,,f Pedal Diseases.Plles-internnland oxterEunir
’ eisnres
i-isiuia— which are
Lung troubletrouble,al n.r
^"re.s,’.,']8tula-'vh.!?.h
»re often taken for
for Nervous and
detent Icui1from0 biistnou
m ..' n cure ll l1fornis PDes without pain. Interruption or
vi,
lnLhH' u,ld "lthoul the use of knife, caustic or ligature. Come and be con-

TO YOUNG, MIDDLE AGED AND OLD
e

Overcoats

Free and StrictlyConfidential.

\Bthmn,nn'(l,f:Ai?«’i.5imn
l
r ntIten‘io,nto Diseases of the Eye, Kw, Throat and Lungs,
’ (-cl1
ds ( 'm s^F v - hoi fnr.Jc1 O'™ 8° . Private and NervousDiseases.Deformities,Granu) Fever
of 1‘! I:nrs- Mronchitls,Chronic Cough, Goitre (big

neck

M

FOR YOUR

Song.
5-12 ..... Leader,Bupt. C L. McLean, Holland.
Relationof Child Study to the Teacher

2

1

I’UOGUAM.

1

No.

Consultation and Examination

L. H. Ileasley, Hurnip Corn'rs
4 Peter Huizer,Heaver Dam.
j Minnie J. Hell. Holland.

Vocal Solo ...................
Miss Lena He Krulf.
Devotional Exercises.

21.

ONE DAY ONLY,

i

“The Warden

Monday, Dec.

200,000 Feet

Treasurer— Francis C. Post, New Holland.

was $500 and the prizes for tho next best
solution were $100. Mrs. Irving Garvelink, of this city, secured the second
prize in the contest and receiveda
check for $100. Her solution was practically the same as that of the Chicago lady who took the first prize but the
Chicago lady sent in her answer first
Over 24,000 readers sent in guesses.

Hotel,

HOLLAND, MICH.,

s

'

The balance ol the water furnished
was deliveredonly by running the
There is a treat in store for our readpump above rated capacity, anu that
ers next week at the dry goods store of
they were able to do tnis snould be a
John Vandersluis, he will have three
matter of congratulation to tbe city.
specialsale days— Monday it will be all
silk ribbons at 8c per yard. Wednesday
The S. O. T. A. will meet at Zeeland,
ladies camels hair vests for 25c, and
on Saturday, December 12th, 181)8. Tho
Friday a line of 25c handkerchiefs for
15c each. We advise our readers to be oilicers are:
on hand early us they will go with a President—Chas. H. Cogsball,Zeeland.
rush. Mr. Vandersluis says he sells the Vice-President—Setb Coburn, New Holland.
best $1.00 kid gloves in the United Secretary—Ida Prescott, Hudsonvllle.

Mystery” and offered
$2000 in prizes to whoever guessed the
mystery in the story. The first prize

GO,

WILL HE AT THE

.

The board

States.

&

Tbe Celebrated Specialists,

775

-

a

.

article at a big discount.

water pressure ui hose nozzles at 4t)
pounds or over (as it stood during the
test) the water discharged by tbe 11
nozzles in use would nut be less than

the Holland City State Bank held TuesTotal gallonsper minute ....... 1,852
day the following were elected directin 21 hours ....... 2,0(50,880
ors: W. H. Beach, .1. C. Post, P. II.
McBride, D. B. K. Van Raalte, Ralph Capacity contracted lor by the city in
Veneklasen,C. Ver Schure, A. Van Nordberg Pump per 21 hours,gals ... 1,500,000
Putten, M. Van Pullen and C. Nyland. Cup. of 1 Walker pump ut 100 strokes.. 375,010

The

.

next

all

time past been running

.

Holiday Bargaitis

The following figures, secured by the
On account of moving to my old
Gold pens, fountain pens, fancy statest of the water works on Thanksgivtionery,etc. A full assortment, at
stand
before. Jan. 1, I will sell any
ing
day,
were
handed
to
us
by
a
membnotify
Martin & Huizinga.

week.

At

Special

of

at

I
I

That our Overcoat must have some superior quality. .* Come in and let us
convince you further. Remember we also have all the cheaper grades, from

“Our Cook Book,” only 25 cents.
A gang of twenty masons are at work told of the past history of tho island,
Go to the River s ivet meat market
on the West Michigan furniture factory lion. G. J. Diekema presented the presthis week. The work is rushed as ent condition of the war and its relation for your fine steaks and meats.
Den Herder &jH7itvliet.
fast as possible but has been hindered
by delay in receiving lumber. The to this country. Dr. J. W. Beardslee

1

E

Clear

Cuban question.Prof. Henry Boers

A4

I.

have been supplying hundreds who have been paying more elsewhere.

It Is

(tone.

Hendrikus Uiterwijk, one of our

pital iu

Kalamazoo.

d

Holland, Mich., Dec. 10, ’08.

a

it
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T

We

City Silver Committee.

•V. Post, the plumber,

pri-

li

01

.1

$10.00.

By order of

been sent out before and it is sincerely furniturefactory.
hoped that this one may prove untrue.
Y. M. G. A.
Joseph Oxner, formerly of this city,
The entertainment at Bergen Hall on
Pretty calendars, lubles and psalm
was assaulted and shot while getting
Thursday was attended by a large audi- books of all descriptions,at
off a train ut Plain well some days ago
Martin & Huizinga.
and robbed of $80. He is now at‘a hos- ence. The evening was devoted to the

61

G
F
G

i

ladies of the

is

have bought a large amount of Clothing, Underwear, Caps, Gloves,
and are prepared to keep you warm.

No need of wearing your old Overcoat when you can purchase a beautiful
new Imported Kersey, in Blue or Black, made up elegantly, at

A call is hereby made tn all who are
IndependentHomo from Sault Ste Marie and Munsing.
in favor of the five coinage of silver to
Missionary Society will meet at the
Lumun Jeuison of Jeniaonville,this meet at Harrington’sHail nn next
home of Mrs. Purdy on oast Eighth county, was in town on business Mon- Tuesday evening, D- c. 15. at 8 o’clock.
street, next Wednesday afternoon.
Do not slight this. The work so auspicday.
iously begun should be carried on and
Rev. W. To Winkle who has for
Wm. Borgraan, the Fillmore Center
all friends of the cause are urged to atsome time past had charge of a pastorate in Pennsylvania is visitingif. W. merchant was in town on business Mon- tend.
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The prophets of weather predict a very severe winter with plenty snow.
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Stricture

CANCEKS cured without adds, knife,
10

pain or scar.

New

methods,

h0me rieHtment. Unsurpassed and cheap.
CUn! CVery cuse °r Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,Piles, Tape Worm and

Tn^

to cun? Persons u!nflv!Iwllr!,?t«mi!0ncaKes 1111(1to cases other physicianshave failed
— comr. Cora M. Goodenow,Hcrlln.
The entertainment given by tbeHext
J ng for treatment will please bring two or three ounces of urine for
Concert Company ut Winants Chapel Discussionopened by... Prof. Xykerk. Holland.
F. O. Estep.
on Tuesday evening was a treat to all Guitar Solo .......................
by express with full
of tbt‘irCttS(; a,,(1 havc medicine sent
who attended. Tho work of Ellie Elaine Paper— Primary Number Work
-Miss Francis C. Post, New Holland.
Hqxt in “Shakespeare’sFamous Women” and her statuesque posiogs in Discussionopened hy
Addrt-KH
-Miss ChristinaTen Have, Zeeland.
Greek costume, representing the diffeCurrent Events:
rent human emotions was the work of an
Cuba ........ Prln. Cor. Coburn, Heaver Dam.
I wish to sell ray stock of millinery
artist and showed natural ability of a
Venzueian Question
and Fancy Goods. For particulars aphigh order. The violin solos by Herr
and
—11. Van der Hetde, Zeeland.
ply or address
Carl Walther were excellent and no
Lessons from Elec .ion
doubt the best ever heard in this city.
MRS. J. B. CROSE,
— Prin. P. It. Coster. New Groningen.
That the audienceappreciatedit was
Office and Residence:
Holland, Mich.
All are invited to attend.
shown by the encores given them.
Eighth Street, west of College Ave.
Two doors west of City Hotel.

T.

W.

Butterfield

PHYSICIAN

surgeon.

Good

Business
OPPORTUNITY.

analysis.

